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Chodikoff tops polls
LATE FLASH! — Late Wednesday night, 

as Excalibur went to press, it was announced 
that David Chodikoff had been elected 
president of CYSF, York’s central student 
council, for 1978-79.

Chodikoff received 535 votes to runner up 
Mary Marrone’s5 OOand Arnie Bell’s 91.

This year’s election was shrouded in 
controversy, as one of the presidential 
candidates, Harvey Finder, was thrown off 
the ballot on a minor technicality. Marrone 
was a substitute candidate for Finder and his 
Student Action supporters. She campaigned 
on a platform that a vote for her was a vote for 
Finder, as well as a vote for the activist 
leadership in the anti-cutbacks fight promised 
by Student Action.

Chodikoff was a representative on CYSF 
from McLaughlin College, as well as vice- 
president for student services and com
munications. He also served on numerous 
boards and committees.

Chodikoff promised during the campaign 
that if elected, he would formulate a “realistic 
response” to cutbacks, asking the govern
ment to “cut the fat and not the bone.” He 
outlined a four-point program to tackle 
student unemployment problems, as well as a 
“Direct Assistance Fund” to counter student 
aid problems.

For the definitive election story, read next 
week’s Excal ibur.

Davis will get 
a few visitors 
this afternoon
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mMiaIt’s a bird! It’s a plane! j
No it’s Mark Golden (right) of the j 

Graduate Assistants’ Association and the I 
York Anti - Cutbacks Committee jumping 
from a table in Central Square last Tuesday. I 
Golden was part of a theatrical 
dramatization of the effect of government 1 
cutbacks on the quality of education at 
York.

Using a slightly plagiarized '
Shakespearian theme (Alas poor York), the 
“funeral of York” and march were used to 
build support for todays’ demonstration at 0 
Queens Park. **
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All classes are cancelled at York from <? 
noon on, so that York students, staff and § 
faculty can attend the demonstration and let § 
the govenment know what we feel about the % 
cutbacks threatening York for next year. At 
noon, there is a rally in Burton auditorium,
and at 1 p.m. , Trnses will be leaving for million could be in store for 1980 and 1981. of special services such as the Writing 
Queen’s Park. At 1:45, thousands of The impact for next year alone will be, to Workshop, the Math Learning Centre, and 
students, staff and faculty from all over say the least, substantial. As many as 300 of Harbinger are faced with large or total 
Ontario are meeting at Convocation Hall, York’s 400 part-time faculty could be laid budget cutbacks.
and from there will march on Queens’ Park. °^> w'th a resulting sharp decline in the The cutbacks are caused by the provincial 
If you’re going by car, the committee is number of small tutorials on campus. Scores government’s decision to restrict the in
asking you to not go alone. The buses are 
going to be crowded, and any help in taking 
people downtown will be appreciated.
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Payne
defends
ruling

crease in college and university funding to 
only 5.8% which is about half the rate of 
inflation which universities are experien
cing. Increasing the allocation to cover 
inflation would cost $41 million dollars. The 
government says it doesn’t have the money. 
The Anti - Cutbacks Committees say that it 
does.

What is the protest about? Well, to 
summarize the cutbacks story in two 
paragraphs is difficult, but in brief it goes 
something like this.

York’s administration is planning to cut 
$4 million from next year’s budget. They 
have already cut over $1 million from this 
year’s spending. Cuts almost as high as $4

By Paul Stuart
Garfield Payne, CYSF’s Chief Returning 

Officer, has charged that last week’s 
Excalibur report that Student Action 
presidential candidate Harvey Finder was 
disqualified because he was not a CYSF 
constituent since November 1, was “patently 
false.”

In a statement issued at 10 pm Tuesday 
evening Payne denied that Finder was 
disqualified because of a change CYSF made 
in its residency requirement on March 1, just 
two days before the close of the nomination 
period. Payne added that he agreed that a 
retroactively enacted rule should not regulate 
the conduct of an election, but that the CYSF 
change is irrelevant. He stated:

“I have pointed out to the editors of 
Excalibur (see letter page 7) and to Virginia 
Rock that contrary to what they say, Finder 
was not a candidate because he never filled a 
proper nomination form. He was not 
removed from the ballot because of section 
10b of the election resolution which imposed a 
retroactive residence requirement.”

Payne, obviously fed up with allegations 
that the election was bureaucratically 
mishandled, was reluctant to talk to Excalibur 
when approached on Tuesday afternoon. He 
explained that he was unsure if the alleged 
inaccuracies in last week’s article were due to 
incompetence or ill intent. When interviewed 
on Tuesday night he sought to clarify his role 
in the affairs of the council.

“I have no enmity against Harvey Finder. I 
didn’t know Hayden

• see DISQUALIFICATION page 4

I n any case that is what the demonstration 
is about, a demonstration which promises to 
be the biggest ever by the Canadian post - 
secondary community.

Occupations protest cutbacks

Two presidents lose their offices
By Laura Brown

While York students headed off for class 
Monday morning with books and binders 
under their arms, a group of Ryerson and 
University of Toronto students, carrying 
sleeping bags and food, began an occupation 
of their presidents’ offices.

Both groups are protesting their ad
ministrations’ refusal to cancel this af
ternoon’s classes for the anti-cutbacks 
demonstration at Queen’s Park. Past 
discussions with their administrations 
proving futile, the groups chose to sit-in at the 
offices until their demands are met.

As Excalibur goes to press, two days of the 
occupations have gone by and neither group 
has given any sign that agreements have been 
made.

The Ryerson occupation began at 11 a.m. 
Monday, with 14 angry students entering the 
office of vice-president of academics, Jim 
Packham.

These students are not affiliated with either 
the student union or the anti-cutbacks 
committee. They reached their decision to 
stage a sit-in after informal discussions held in 
a pub last Friday night. The students were 
angry that the administration was not sup
porting the students, staff and faculty in the 
anti-cutbacks campaign.

According to spokesperson, Nick Jennings, 
Packham’s office was chosen because the 
students believed that Packham made the

decision that the school would remain open Ryerson Faculty Association and the Ryerson
Staff Association. The talks broke down and 

The students presented two demands which Packham decided to meet with five students 
they said had to be met before they would from the sit-in that afternoon, 
retreat. One demand is “that Ryerson 
students, faculty and staff be given a half-day the students a compromise. “But it wasn’t 
off from 12 - 4 p.m. on March 16 to attend the really a compromise”, Jennings said later,

“we (the students) told them it was really a bit 
of fluff”.

The students were assured by the president 
that exams would be rescheduled and that no 
one would suffer academic penalties for 
classes missed that day.

In a following discussion the students 
decided they didn’t want negotiations to go to 
a compromise. The students countered this 
meeting and the president’s offer with 

• see OCCUPIED page 4

March 16.

At the afternoon meeting Pitman offered

Queen’s Park march and demonstration in 
protest of education cutbacks and that a 
skeleton staff be maintained to keep the 
institute officially open”.

The second demand is “that the Ryerson 
community be given written assurances that 
no budget decisions will be made during the 
spring summer break while the students and 
faculty are away and that budget cutback 
proposals will be submitted for consideration 
and approval”.

The students, Jennings said, think that 
Packham, as well as president Walter Pitman 
and vice-president of Administration Thomas 
Sosa “are clouding the issue”. “They tell the 
students that we already have an opportunity 
to go to the march,” said Jennings “but we 
don’t if classes are still held and some exams 
aregiven”.

By Tuesday night between 50 and 60 
students joined the occupation and the 
students took over three floors.

Tuesday morning the president and two 
vice presidents called an emergency meeting 
with the presidents of the student council, the 
Graduate Assistant’s Association, the
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Day coverage
page 11
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lH O 3.pm - Computer Science Seminar 
I 4 ,enes °ne Caveman Told Another

ie Xrim" °«
Ross Pr0f'Dr'A Jl Gabura> - S302,

Saturday, 9:30 am - 5 pm - 
Interactions in Biological Systems- 
Symposium (Graduate Students of 
Biology) annual one-day sym-

Today, $ pm - Concert(Music) ,n
evening of small-group jazz from J properties
the York Jazz Studios- for réserva-
lions call-3246-McLaughlin Hall ™ èTneüc mirh^

8 pm; Folk Songs & Poetry Night VK\ Hamilton, Harvafd Unit.; Cellar

( tong) featuring Tom Ryan, interactions in regenerating tissues
Toronto Traditional Irish Players, with R.A. Liversage.UofT
SnYstone 3 “* ' °range \ Sybi,°nt5 and *«*£ “ rnodel for

anau.Mong^ \E W nucleocytoplasm - organellar in-
Friday, 5 pm - there will be a teractions with L. Margulis Boston

concert of three world-premier Univ.; Interactions of
works of avante-garde music by / Macromolecules and metabolites in
Toronto Composers James Tenney I cellular regulation with B I

and Larry Polansky. The concert is ____Magasanik, Massachussetts ClUbS, meetlnOS
free and open to the public, and will Institute of Technology - D
take place in Sylvester’s, at Stong. Stedman 3 - 4:30 pm - Sociology
tYnrPJn "rSJthP!-nCk^ Day Danc! <!*• - * \i/ 1CAJ Monday 10 am - Guest Speaker Undergraduate Discussion Club -

^LZ \£/ S»:
kHïï,?:

special lectures
£P"0Ur °f the mastÇr composer Today. 7*30 - 10-30 10 *m ' ^ -Dependence and about the Bachelor of Education Sunday, 7:30 pm - Israeli Dance

ÆSEr® passaih£sssroi S'HfFr2 w^xaT.“2:vûni"„„.
raervationscaulll^lô8KfcLaughrEi Smd^S^^sTm:'^'^^ Me^fïro^l^Vbfng^)^'-Gfoï

h»-3o pm. irrrr elj^ceh^ f —2Z/t/vV0m(OmtUnsehSeSiu^ f^m6/em withP.Meincke,U thXVrl^Tem^Z^e 4"3UôtynLm°Un8^8t,î fl°°2’R°$S A 5 " 7 pm " Student Writers 

Christie) - general admission $1 75 n J" i- 301 ' Tr^nsP°rtation and Clement, McMaster Univ • 3 nm Semina P f ~ Blology, Research Association Workshop - Calumet
L, Curtis 5‘5- Urban Form with R. Macdonald Chairman- PeTer LandsTeet Yn?k- Seminar - Environmental regulation Reading Room, Atkinson

cMrvM SSS' F“~SS s=«s&rwsr&sss s—^;f„,wr-u^s Fé",:M,„ 2'
Sulfivan ffl w*b-Musktoom ^  ̂k“h^ oEÏX Nüï SSjigSS? Foïïco^pT0'1? T°day’ 12 ' Rally Against

(016), McLaughlin MUS1C Room J. of T.*j 2 pm -Residential The Legacy of the^lantaZn WedneXv^nmrh ‘°3', ?‘backs ' meeting in" fiSrton
Wednesday, 4 - 6 pm - Concert G?fgg oîreriC n?p8 Wlth WJ E™nomy with Lloyd Best, Univ. of SeÏÏar Series RoadTtô^h Au?'t0r,um’ buses wiI1 depart from

»fÆîa5assfir Er^“M -1conducted by James Tenney - F,* Ka°suYo™gt MO pm'l’op,^ ' e™ - Portnightl, Semina, Farquhmon ' " 320 Fc'sU.Tm'ne" An?,™ 1 Ma«rCh

£»£SS: and f: Vo7i3?ÇEEfwBiïï5Osgoode £™d a^XvemsaS

Hopper, U. of T. - program will take Reference and^Suhtu^r^^r'"8’ Ma“rlce Cullity - fee $18 for schedules call local -3237 ’ *
place (‘except in Winters Master’s ditionals-^Ro^ Cl^S6SSSSS^}

contact Rev. P. Philips (457-6737) - 
Scott Religious Centre 

Friday, 12 noon - 8 pm - Arts of 
March Festival (Fine Arts) see 
Thursday’s listing at 12 noon 

Saturday, 9 am - 8 pm - Arts of 
March Festival (Fine Arts) 
Thursday’s listing at 12 

Sunday, 7:30 pm

r --------------------------- x

Submissions 
for on-campus 

should be 
sent to

communications, 
S802 Ross 
before noon 
on Monday

: j■ ■

films,
entertainment

same

miscellaneous

Curtis
7 - 9 pm - Japanese Film (East 

Asian Studies, Founders) Bushido - 
L, Curtis

see
noon........... . . Roman 

Catholic Mass - Scott Religious 
Centre

........

9UL9 9 pm - Television Interview - Dr 
Bryn Greer-Wootten, 
Geography Professor will

York#t r^ly par
ticipate in a discussion of A Pill for 
the People: The history of the birth 
control pill on TV Ontario’s 
Program “Vista”

Monday, 9 am - 4 pm - Christian 
Counselling & Religious Con
sultation - call Chaplain Judtat667- 
3171 or 633-2158 - Scott Religious 
Centre

10 am - Computer Science 101 
Tutorial - 197, Stedman, also at 2 
pminS130, Ross

12 noon - Noon Mass - each 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday - Scott 
Religious Centre
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fei sports, recreation.............................

P -l Club Z’Jt Vm ' Badminton 
Club - allso Tuesday, 5:30 - 8 p.m
-UpperGym,Tait McKenzie 
Hockey’ice Amla "S,aff Faculty 

7 ’ 10 Pm - Recreational Bad-
McKenzie " UPP" Gvm' Ta“ 

Monday, 12:15 - 12:45 pm . 
Conchtioning for Men and Women - 
each Monday, Wednesday 
Friday -& Main 
McKenzie

......... '
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art galleries

Until Mar. 23: The Stong Group 
show at the Zacks Gallery- 12 
7 Pm (Mon. - Fri.), 2 
(Sun.)

Mar. 21 - Apr. 11: Line and Form 
at Glendon College Art Gallery- 11 
fV?" 5 P,m (Mon-Fri), 8 pm - 10pm 
(Mon-Thurs), 2 pm - 5 pm (Sun)
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Then are no cutbacks, BOG elections may be off
Davis tells PC meeting By Paul Kellogg

The two student positions on 
York’s Board of Governors may not 
be elected by the York student 
population, depending on the 
outcome of a poll being conducted 
of members of the student senate 
caucus.

The two positions have been 
democratically elected since 1975, 
when Anhelyna Szuch became the 
first student to be elected to the 
position. Previous to Szuch’s 
election, student BOG reps had been 
appointed by the student senate 
caucus, which has the official 
mandate to suggest student reps to 
the BOG.

Caucus chairperson Bob Cash 
told Excalibur that the caucus 
members were being polled to decide 
whether the BOG positions should 
be decided in a campus-wide 
election, or simply be open to 
nominations from every student on 
campus, the final selection to be 
made by the caucus, 

think
nominations are the best idea,” said 
Cash. “I personally tend to take a 
look at it feasibly, money-wise, etc. 

50’s and 60’s had changed, and that I think for this year, we have to have 
the Government of Ontario was open, campus-wide nominations,, 
adapting to meet these changing with the final selection being left to 
circumstances. He said it is the Student Senate Caucus.” 
necessary to encourage permanent
job creation in the private sector, elections involve students from 
Government must conserve its own many different constituencies, it is 
appetites, to make the province unclear who should pay for holding 
economically competitive in today’s the elections. “Personally, 1 think

the way the BOG elections were 
Davis also touched upon student done in the past was an adultery of 

summer employment, pointing to the way it should have been done,” 
60,000 summer jobs created by the said Cash, commenting on the lack 
Ontario government, claiming that of clarity as to whose jurisdiction 
they were not work projects.

Davis said the OPCCA members
have a message to take back to the the two student reps on BOG told 
campuses.
Conservative Party is not the kind of concerned it was “campus-wide 
party that will take the easy way elections or nothing”.

The suggestion to not have 
elections was “incomprehensible”

said Finder. “The best way of and the caucus using^its mandate to 
gauging students’ opinion is by send a nominee to the Board," he 
having open, direct elections. The said, 
effect of having the positions chosen Whichever method is decided on, 
by the caucus is to bureaucratize the final decision as to what students 
that decision. It eliminates a fun- will sit on the BOG is up to the BOG 
damental form of democratic itself. The BOG, which is primarily 
control by the students over their composed of corporate represen

tatives, and which is the highest 
“Even if we have to wait till next decision making body at York is a 

September, we have to have open self-perpetuating institution subject
to no democratic control.

By David Saltmarsh
Ontario Premier William Davis 

said on Sunday that his government 
has not reduced its commitment to 
post-secondary education.

Speaking at the closing luncheon 
of the Ontario Progressive Con
servative Campus Association’s 
(OPCCA) annual meeting, Davis 
said, “Any suggestion of cutbacks, 
any suggestion that the government 
of Ontario is not honouring its 
commitment to post-secondary 
education is total, unadulterated 
nonsense.”

Davis went on to say the colleges 
and universities of the province were 
receiving their share of provincial 
revenues, that similar restraint was 
being practised in all sections of the 
government.

On the anti-cutbacks rally at 
Queen’s Park to be held today Davis 
said, “Dr. Parrott (Minister of 
Colleges and Universities) will be at 
the front steps to welcome the 
students who will visit on Thur
sday.” He also advised OPCCA 
members not to display their party 
membership cards too prominently, 
and made reference to when he was 
Minister of Education in the late 
60’s and protest rallies at Queen’s 
Park were a fairly frequent part of 
his job.

Much of Davis’ talk focused upon 
there being no need for OPCCA 
members to apologize for the 
Ontario government, that a lot of 
very positive actions have been 
taken by the Davis government. 
“Your province has made more 
progress in social and economic 
programmes than almost any other 
jurisdiction in North America,” he 
said.

I 9 ■mm. 1
BOG rep.

elections,” he said.
The other student rep. on BOG, Another election whose status is" 

Jay Bell, was unavailable for uncertain is to the Student Senate 
comment, but Finder said that in Caucus itself. “I think the term of 
conversations with him, Bell had the present caucus doesn’t end till 
indicated that he favoured campus- June 18th, or 12th or something,”

Cash said. “With all the ruckus 
Paul going on right now about the CYSF 

Hayden disagrees with Finder and elections, 1 haven’t had time to think 
Bell and favours leaving the decision about it. The elections will hanoen 
up to the caucus. “I think I would either at the end of this year or the 
entertain the thought of all beginning of the next. It’s 
nominees approaching the caucus something I’ll have to look into.”

%F[ w-

wide elections.
Student president

A S
w Snare setters 

threaten wildlife
campus-wide“I

Premier William Davis

By Laura Brown
The scarce wildlife living on campus is endangered by an unknown person 

or group of people illegally setting snares.
Excalibur received a call Monday morning from Theresa Quigley, a 

concerned and angry member of the Osgoode Hall Law Library staff. The 
library overlooks a small grove which shelters small, wild animals, such as 
squirrels and pheasants. Quigley said someone has been setting snares in this 
area. A few staff members investigated the land and found an injured 
squirrel, an injured pheasant and one dead cat.

Mary Washburn, also an employee of the library, cbntacted the Ministry 
of the Environment last week to file a complaint. Last Wednesday the snares 
were removed, but they were back Monday morning. The Osgoode em
ployees were told the snares were set specifically for the wild pheasants.

There are no notices or bulletins on the trees giving warning that the use of 
snares is illegal. The concerned employees will put signs up warning 
poachers away.

Quigley claimed that the ministry of the environment is not taking ef
fective steps to stop the poachers from further maiming and killing of the 
animals.

Cash pointed out that since BOG

world.

BOG elections fall under.
Harvey Finder, currently one of

The Progressive Excalibur that as far as he was

Davis explained to the audience of 
150, mostly university students, that 
the economic circumstances of the

out,” adding, “We want to live with 
ourselves.”

/—------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drinking at York a big business
By Paul Stuart

Humourist James Thurber 
mentions somewhere the case of a 
drunk at a party who believes he 
has discovered “the secret of the 
universe”: everything merges.

Some people would say that’s a 
religious attitude, others would 
ascribe it to alcoholism. But it’s 
the sort of idea which the patrons 
of York’s pubs should be in an 
excellent position to evaluate, 
because they’re among the biggest 
drinkers in Toronto. They’ve 
made booze a quarter of a million 
dollar a year campus growth in
dustry.

That’s how much the university 
spends on the stuff each year. The 
imbibing takes place at 16 or 17 
different outlets and Peter 
McKenzie, who purchases alcohol 
for the administration, guesses 
that the intake is increasing by five 
per cent a year.

“This is somewhat surprising,” 
he said last week. “Somehow I 
doubt that the figures for booze 
purchasing reflect the dropping 
student population.”

McKenzie recently went to 
considerable trouble to provide 
Excalibur with a statistical break
down of York intoxication. So 
without further ado, here’s the 
poop.

The three most popular 
domestic beers are:
1) Export. So far this year 121,000 
bottles have been purchased at a 
cost of $31,000. McKenzie was 
moved to drop his professional 
objectivity and called this figure 
“astounding.”
2) Labatt’s Blue. 97,000 bottles in 
4,000 cases, for $24,000.
3) Carlsberg. 57,000 bottles in 
2,400cases, for $13,000.

For some drinkers money is no 
object. For them the ad
ministration has ordered 11,000 of Kalua bottles have been emptied

Then there was the night a 
dancer, very much in shape, bet 
she could stand on her head on 
every table in a Complex I bar 
while drinking a bloody mary at 
every stop. She pulled it off with 
ease.

1
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* i *'■w i A few years back an event 

known as the Horrendous Tequila 
j ° Party, was set off by a p.r. man’s 
I 5 scheme. A tequila peddler decided
■ c >t would be good for business if
■ g people were introduced to his
■ | product. So at 4:00 pm 
* c ternoon a gathering of about 15 
9 §. York bartenders and waiters had 
9 m all the tequila they could drink, on

the house.
They were pretty good drinkers, 

but by 7:00 they were sprawled out 
all over the bar. They’d met their 
match and five of them haven’t 
touched a drop since.

But this sort of conduct is by no 
means limited to the student 
sector. A couple of years ago a 
college editor told me the 
following story. One night a 
couple of students walked into a 
nearby licensed restaurant and 
found their college Master having 
a high old time all alone. The 
master, (hint: not the one you’d 
think) fell off his chair twice and 
had to be lifted back up.

After a couple of hoists, tor 
which he thanked his helpers with 
an inane smile and a friendly wave, 
he fell off again — only this time 
there was no one left to pick him 
up, his aides being in the process of 
an embarassed exit. Apparently he 
was eventually scraped off the 
floor and made it back to his 
college.

Where he remains to this day — 
just another campus lush. But 
what has he, or anyone else, got to 
lose if, as the old graffitti line has 
it: reality is but an illusion brought 
on by a deficiency of alcohol?

; Vi§ It*■
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Cheers! Vanier students making merry at the Open End on Monday night. Toasting spring are: (l-r) 
Mark Stoliker, Donna Sinclair, Greg Barclay (from Oshawa), Carol Lidster, and Brian Storey.

those emerald green Heineken 
bottles, for about $7,700.

The most popular white wine is 
Black Tower. 9,600 three ounce 
glasses from 800 litre bottles, at 
$2,800. The champion red being 
Mommesin Export — 7,000 
glasses in 800 24-ounce bottles for 
$2,800.

which has cost York around 
$5,800.

But everybody’s favourite is the 
workingman’s special, draft beer. 
McKenzie, with a note of awe in 
his voice, said that York students 
empty the contents of 1,000 kegs 
of the stuff a year. A spree which 
has netted the breweries $32,000 
this year.

These figures are all ap
proximations and any inaccuracies 
should not be attributed to 
McKenzie being unable to resist his 
stock-in-trade. Asked if constantly 
having to think and talk about 
booze every minute of every 
working day was driving him to 
drink, he replied:

“Occasionally, but there’s a 
private life and there’s a public life 
and the two don’t necessarily come 
together.” Obviously a member of 
an earlier, more self-disciplined 
generation.

Students are drinking more 
and starting younger. A recent 
study by the Addiction Research 
Foundation has found that 
94.8 per cent of Ontario high 
school students over the age of 
18 are drinkers.

Once students get to university, 
they’re drinking a little differently 
from their counterparts of a few 
years back. A pub manager, who 
wished to remain anonymous (for 
fear of over-zealous LLBO in
spectors), recently said that 
students are getting a little less 
drunk when they do go drinking, 
but can go drinking more often, 
what with bars open every night of 
the week.

According to this old salt, who’s 
been running around the pub scene 
for a decade, “most of the good 
fun was back in 71-72, before we 
had to run the pubs formally. ’ ’

In years gone by, if you wanted a 
drink on campus, you had to wait 
for the Green Bush Inn to roll 
around a couple of times a week. 
And on dry nights tension would 
build up which led to not a few 
wild incidents. Like the time when 
Green Bush was held in the central 
square cafeteria and somebody bet 
that he could run from one end of 
the place to the other, along the 
tables which were arranged end-to- 
end, filled with the glasses and 
french fries of dozens of drinkers. 
Hedidit.

Scotch, the favourite drink of 
the faculty members, has netted 
York’s saloon keepers $6,700 for 
the 620 bottles they’ve poured 
away so far in 77-78. Walker’s Red 
Label is the most popular brand.

Canadian Club is the best-loved 
rye whisky of the year, the 
university having picked up 600 
bottles for $6,400. 600 bottles of 
rum have gone for $5,700.

All this works out to about 
18,000 shots of the three 
aforementioned kinds of hootch. 
The most popular hard stuff is 
Vodka; the York community has 
finished off 800 bottles of Russia’s 
favourite passtime, $6,800 worth, 
to date.

552 of those quaint little brown
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Law studonts chsrgo "bfld faith * in discjualification
Finder a reasonable opportunity to there was no evidence for my

decision or to show bias in a legal
sense.”

• continued from page I ballot, is backed up by his written that since Mr. Finder is not a
or Chodikoff before the start of the statement of Mafch 6. In it he argues member of a “ J
vear and I don’t move in their that “the evidence of the registrar Council it is not necessary to
circles. 1 have no control over what on the morning of March 6 indicated determine^ ong
Hayden and Co. do on council”. that Finder was a a member of member of Council .

His contention that council’s Bethune College, which is not a This is a clear statement that 
retroactive change in its residency constituency of CYSF, and CYSF s March 1 requirement that a
requirement was not a factor in his therefore he was ineligible to run for presidential nominee be a con-
2SK keep Pinde, of, ,he ,h« CVSF Pudency. He swed H—f -he «g*

decision on Finder.
Excalibur mü not make a decision 

on a retraction until a staff meeting 
can determine whether the source of 
last week’s report was Payne’s 
written statement of March 6, or a 
statement he made in conversation 
with a reporter.

On Monday, seven Osgoode 
students issued a statement arguing 
that because “thefacts and the law” 
are against Payne’s decision on 
Finder, they ‘‘are left with a concern 
that his decision was fundamentally 
based on bias and bad faith, rather 
than the law as written in the 
election regulations”.

The seven are: third year law 
students Pat Ashby, Marie Dyack, 
Paul Trollope, John Page, and 
second year law students Ross 
Wells, Brad Nixon, andTom Zizys.

While they agree with Payne who 
is also a third year law student, that 
the burden of proof of college af
filiation lay with Finder, they charge 
that
development of the dispute and the 
decision did Mr. Payne give Harvey

prove that he is in fact a Calumet 
student”.

Payne’s response to this charge is Last week’s Excalibur editorial 
that, ‘‘quite conveniently for their attacked the disqualification of 
argument the letter-writers selec- pinder, on the grounds that CYSF’s 
lively emphasize parts of article 11 b March 1 overhaul of its election 
(i) of the Election Resolution. They resolution changed the rules of 
chose to read into the language of evidence on college affiliation. The 
that section some right to a hearing, resolution formerly stated that: ‘‘A 
which the next sentence, if read in an ‘member of a constituency’ is a 
ordinary common sense literal inter- student who is a fuU member of a 
pretation, would exclude . constituency of the council and who

The law students, echoing the recognized as such by a Master or 
sentiments of Harvey Pinder Dean of the college or Faculty to 
reported last week, complain that which the constituency 
when Payne sought the evidence of correSponds.” According to Payne 
the registrar he “checked the

Here’s Your Chance to Look at the
, the section now reads that “the 

computer records in the registrar s evidence of the registrar is to be 
office.” They added that “Mr. determinative”. Excalibur argued 
Payne seems convinced that the tbat tbe onjy reas0n for the change 
computer is the registrar”. was “Harvey Finder’s electoral

“They seem to think I check with threat”. It maintained that had the 
a computer,” responded Payne. “A former section not been changed 
little common sense might bring the ,.the present fiasco would not have 
thought that I have no “open 
sesame” to the university computer.
I asked the office of the registrar to 
check the constituency affiliation of 
all nominees and nominators. They 
responded after a search of their 
records by giving me a written report 
on each individual’s constituency 
affiliation”.

To the charge of bad intentions on 
his part Payne replied:

“Quite possibly the charge of bias 
and bad faith is synonymous with 
“we don’t like your decision”. He
challenged the students ‘'•to prove bound to abide by it.”

MCGILL MB* PROBRIM
Considering an MBA? You should. And you should 
take a close look at everything McGill has to offer. 
Presentations (talk and slides) will be given. occurred.”

Payne commented on Tuesday 
that “the purpose of the amendment 
was to have a source of evidence 
which would be centrally located, 
easily accessible, standardized, 
accurate and final. Since the 
university would have an interest in 
maintaining a record with these 
attributes, it was thought that this 
would be the best evidence of 
constituency membership.

Tuesday, March 21 
1:30, 2:30, 3:00 p.m.

Room 034
Administration Studies Bldg. at no time between the

Thus council enacted it and I am

Occupied territory
• continued from page 1 more support for the rally”, said
their own statement which was sent spokesperson and Associate 
to Pitman, Packham and Sosa, professorof French, Peter Fitting. 
They stated that they still yhe group presented two 
demanded the cancellation of demands to the president which
classés and that every opportunity read) ..that ciasses be rescheduled 
must be made for the students, staff and the president and president-
and faculty to attend the rally. elect join in the demonstration and

Jennings said that apart from the that the president make a public 
50 students occupying the office, statement about the cutbacks”, 
support from the entire college has 
been flowing in. By Tuesday 
morning the Politics department 
sent a letter to the president and the 
Arts department was putting

4

«

T.he governing council were 
presented with three demands:

that they adopt an open and 
democratic budgetary process; that

, . ,, tv. cutbacks be halted; that the
pressure on the dean to tell Pitman fiing council demand from the
how they felt. Aside from this, provinciai government a reversal of 
hundreds of students and faculty the smdent aid program; and there 

- and staff visited the occupied offices fae a f.ye y£ar freeze on tuition fees’ ’.
daily to tell them they have their According to Fitting, an hour or 
support. A petition circulating since sq after they arrived in the office,
Monday morning bears the the ident came by to look at the
signature of 3,300 people who demands. He said he could not agree
oppose the cutbacks as well as tQ the demands directed to him and
protesting that the institute is open (hat he wouid look over the student
Thursday afternoon. ajd plan but wouid not agree to

A three hour meeting with 55 recommend them to the governing 
students present was held Tuesday COUncil. 
night. The meeting decided almost 
unanimously that everyone was 
behind the two demands and that 
the occupancy will continue until the 
demands are met or until Thursday
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“He seemed almost uninterested 
in taking a stand,” Fitting told 
Excalibur Monday afternoon. 
Fitting further commented, “Evans 
does not seem to agree that things 
have reached a crisis in regards to a 
student financing his education”.

w^*5 X . J

888, « xwJs

\v<7 afternoon.
“We feel that we now have the 

administration in a bargaining 
position for our two demands", Tuesday morning Evans met once 
Jennings told Excalibur early again with the occupying group and 
Wednesday morning. gave answers to their demands.

Jennings later commented, He said he would not make a 
“there has never been at Ryerson public statement against the cut- 
such awareness and never have the backs, but he would speak to the 
students so successfully articulated governing council. Commenting 
rational ways to handle a political the student aid plan, Evans told the 
activity” group it “wasequitable”.

Vice-president Packham was The other demands, Evans told 
contacted Tuesday night to state the group, would be taken that day

to the chairman of the governing 
1 council. Evans never reported back. 

The group concluded that he was
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Light, smooth 
Heineken.
Full flavour 
satisfaction-for 
those times when your 
taste demands it.
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s&m why he has maintained his position 

in refusing to close Ryerson.
simply believe there must be a ..... L , .
freedom of choice for the members basically rejecting these demands, 
of our community whether they will When contacted Tuesday night, 
join the rally,” he said. Evans said he believes that a student

At U of T the group is smaller and should have a choice on attending 
the morale lower.

Last Friday the university an
nounced it would not reschedule brought before the governing 
classes, but no exams would be held, council on Thursday, Evans said. “I 
A group of nine students and three do not think they will have any 
professors decided to occupy the special interest that there was a sit- 
office of president John Evans the in”, Evans said, 
following Monday morning. The 
group decided they wanted to draw Can have the occupying students 
attention to their demands but did removed from his office, Evans 
not want a lot of people there.
“We’re dramatizing and strongly them to leave ’. After a lengthy 

demonstrating our concern about pause he continued, and I hope 
cutbacks and trying to generate they will leave.”
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,,.,F ’ classes or the rally.
The other demands will be
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Asked if there is some way that he

Itis all a matter of taste. hesitated and then said, “I asked
IMPORTED HEINEKEN -AVAILABLE AT LIQUOR STORES

Represented in Canada by Samsbury International Agencies Ltd.
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in a very long while does a
6D PIONEER

sale like this come along
Run, don’t walk to your nearest Pioneer Dealer.

You’ll find the sounds and the prices sweet music to your ears.

SX-450
Medium-Powered Stereo Receiver 
with FET FM Front End, PLL MPX, 
Precision Equalizer and High S/N 

Differential OCL Power Amplifier. 15 
watts per channel, min. RMS, at 

8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hertz, with no 
more than 0.5% total harmonic 

distortion and more features.
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Super-Clean Stereo FM/AM 
Receiver with 20 Watts per Channel 

min. RMS Output (8 Ohms, 20- 
20,000 Hertz) and low 0.3% total 

harmonic distortion. Click-stop tone 
controls, two-deck tape monitors, 

dubbing terminal plus as 
above and more.L,
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X SX-650
High-Medium Power Stereo Receiver 

with FET FM Front End, PLL MPX, 
Precision Phono Equalizer, 

Plus/Minus Split Power Supply for 
OCL Power Amplifier. 

Continuous power output of 35 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 

from 20-20,000 Hertz, with no more 
than 0.3% total harmonic distortion, 

plus tape to tape dubbing connect 
and more. Much more.
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« SX-750——k Advanced, High Power AM/FM 

Stereo Receiver with continuous 
power output of 50 watts per 

channel min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 
20 to 20,000 Hertz, with no more 

than 0.1% total harmonic distortion.
Two tape input/output circuits and 

tape duplicate switch, high cut filter, 
phase-locked loop circuit in MPX 

section, FM muting circuit, two 
meter system for precise reception 

and much, much more.
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In the midst of celebrations, 
Breakthrough’s battle lost UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
COMISSION. S°. Breakthrough has finally Breakthrough Collective announced 

tolded. , , , dominated administrationn, and
York’s onlv feminist maoaiin* ait.week that it had published its our male-dominated student

y eminist magazine last issue. councils Thi^ vpar’c rYSiP Kqc nnin
(not to speak of Toronto’s!) finally Its passing is truly sad, and the one woman member and beinc a
criSsmbodf fundT°St an^Th"1 ??agaf"e wiU be missed« bX us at member of the opposition, she has
ens.s of funds, and the Excalibur, and by many other no voice in the council^

women and men on this campus. policymaking. The men-only club
It was the only forum for a that is the CYSF executive, has

feminist viewpoint at York. And it shown that it has little un-
consistently, issue after issue, derstanding or interest in services
provided professional, throught- oriented towards women, and has
provoking articles that challenged consistently put them, including
the stereotypes of male and female Breakthrough at the bottom of its
sex-roles that plague our society.

It is criminal that though there’s 
money to bum on this campus for 
scads of self-indulgent little college 
rags (some of which, like the Mac 
Truck, make the Toronto Sun look 
liberated) a magazine of the quality 
and importance of Breakthrough 
has to go under for lack of money.

It is ironic that the announcement
of the magazine’s demise occured We look forward to that day. In 
during the same week as the biggest tbe meantime, we extend an in- 
ever celebration of International Station to the members of the 
Women’s Day. But it also was a Breakthrough Collective to write for 
striking example of the need for a Excalibur. Although that can be no 
women’s liberation movement, substitute for writing for an in
events such as International dependent feminist publication, it is 
Women’s Day, and magazines such better than no publication at all. 
as Breakthrough.

Our world is male-dominated and 
part of that world is our male-

y

«JH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

REQUIRED
Excalibur

1978/79 list of priorities. >
taThe Breakthrough Collective, 

though, makes it clear that although 
Breakthrough is finished, their 
commitment to the feminist media is 
not. The implication is that 
sometime in the future, we will see in 
Toronto the re-emergence of a 
feminist publication.

Submitt written application 
with resumé and clippings to:

The Business Manager 
Excalibur Publications 

Room 111A Central Square 
York University

1
m

ik

Deadline: Tuesday, March 21, 
4 p.m. Editorial candidates are 
screened and elected by 
Excalibur’s volunteer staff 
members.

This is a paying position!
And we at Excalibur can always 

use writing of the calibre of 
Breakthrough's. Congratulations! You’re the one millionth person to be out of work in 

Canada.

Chodikoff proposal for Excalibur election senseless
During the CYSF presidential rn<my. familiarity with thp nanpr r»n 0 . ..

campaign, candidate David Firstly, any member of the York part of all voters is guaranteed As yr ^ckag.e of st?ries student input within the paper. His
Chodikoff created an election issue: community can contribute to well, the staff members must attend , graphlcs>fieldw0I'ker services, recent record on democratic rights is
the election of the editor-in-chief of Excalibur, (and we provide in- the screenings of applicants for r ^ "!Pre) and cut off from other less than stunning. Two weeks ago
Excalibur. struction in a number of areas) and editor, or listen to the^Des thereof ïu ?”' K1 he did not support the policy of

In Excalibur’s 12 years, the editor have a say in the way the paper is This insures that all voters are ^ been ufiable to print having student representatives on
in chief (hereafter editor) has always run, the stands it takes, and who is familiar with the candidates their u1UCh CVP mP.te7a .. this Vear the Board of Governors elected,
been elected by the staff. To our to be elected as editor*. Once two creTnriak L plTforïpaJeT ?romC^rnredLydeCllnin88rahntS ^er than appointed by the Senate
knowledge, this is the case with contributions have been published, An average of 30 staff members^li of d 8 °Ur number student caucus-
every student newspaper m Canada. one has a vote at our staff meetings these requirements and vote earh pag )' ... ....

Chodikoff, in his campaign, (twice weekly). Among the things year. ThTyeTalready 36 stafî $ W°U'd be 30 1$olatlonistic
advocated a referendum asking all decided at these meetings are extent members qualify 
the students if they wanted the vote 
in the election of the editor regard
less of involvement in the paper.

Presumably Chodikoff wants to 
make Excalibur more democratic 
and or to let the students have more 
input into the paper.

Laudable ideals, both of them, 
but if Chodikoff was familiar with 
Excalibur’s operations, he would 
realize that throwing the editorial 
election open to all students would 
serve no constructive purpose and 
possibly do grave damage to the 
newspaper.

(Although, as Chodikoff is eager 
to point out, he was a member of the

In January, he supported CYSF’s 
move to have vacancies on council 

move comparable to dropping out filled by appointment from college 
ot the Ontario Federation of councils rather than by holding by- 
Students or the National Union of elections. He has also agreed with 
Students - which York voted to the decision to leave Harvey Finder 
retain membership in last year. off the CYSF presidential ballot on

Fifthly, in a piece of campaign a technicality, 
literature, Chodikoff signed his It’s also contradictory that 
name to the following: "Excalibur Chodikoff wants all students to be 

Tl. , I , . . , >n Past years has been known able to vote for editor-in-chiefrhlïknff °f e w advo.cated by throughout Canada as one of the without working on the paper, while
Another form of m * naion r W°U jj13^.^ e c,am" best weekly student newspapers, he spoke vehemently against a
Another form of community paign campus-wide. The best David (Chodikoff) feels that this oronosal before rvsp tr. hnin a

EEBH33 EHFBFF ~Pr“sswasàK* SS?-* EEriFF" 
^a>fftayear, sssïïÆkscs p°-d * ™

°b“of P^c%?torydeemt d^^ht^^mp'romise thM

S™F,der 10vo,ef°r>-aff ;nher2^h?Lw0auTsb,a,ph“z ^F2,Fe,dClp™^"e°tof

proposals for edlto’ ???“
proposals for editorial elections are ,h= year. In this way a basic As campaigns are notorious for iefe^o ihe ed.tor w.s tiwa,! ‘'’““-dents a, large, or b„h, board

gobbling up time, the quality of the elected by the staff. Why, therefore, rhoHiicoff i i . ,
paper would decline during the do the paper’s alleged problems this of fids forthefoîtow H
campaign, as there are invariably year stem from the editor beine h the fo1 owing day he said
assistant editors running for the elected by the staff? The argument £e up ^7he°s udem^ Ï *1°"

Paul Kellogg Poston. doesn’t hold together. nLrZl h stude,?ts- As h's
Ted Mumford Most importantly, who is better What exactly would having the fmerestf thTnnFl ^ Students" 

Paul Stuart fabfied to vote for editor than the editor elected by all students do to San would C t^°'pronged 
' Bryon Johnson staffers, who have worked alongside correct problems in the paper? The fradieinrv dn h MCn coa"

Kim Llewellyn ,hem >"“/ >nd k”°" "■«" editor h« only one «oteEXoltaS toSfctL”!''
Cynthia Wriqht caPabd‘ties and shortcomings? decisions on a sizable staff s,llf1pnl_ n the hands.of over 10,000
Denise Beattie Fourthly, if the editor was elected The election proposed bv s‘ude,nts’ tbe othf m those of 11
Agnes Kruchio by ^ group other than the staff, Chodikoff would no*! even amount £ot ^hom are

Laura Brown 0Ur membership in Canadian to giving the electorate a voteon ?he «ÏÏr‘hf t^°U.ld have ap’
University Press, a co-operative of paper. A candidate could not be e,ected the^ editor H
60 newspapers across the country, mandated by the students to vote a wasn’t the sLff ’ 8 35 11

QClaloneM°Ven Brun™n*’ Ton> Cheun*’ Michael Christ, Scott Cornerstone ^iSdpt^k'th^îhe b^luse thTCew^h^af3'" i$SUeS; The election of the editor is
Cnrv h ury D%srochJrs> Alan Fox> Eruce Gates, Annette Goldsmith, member papers’affairs are decided hann^it ,3 funny Wayof alreadV in the hands of the students.
Andrew Nil°F’ïUuKai5eri> I(!,n KA,logg’ Maxine Kopel- Pam Mingo, by a staff democracy notice 8’ thoUt glving pnor Working within the paper, both by
tSZ'«-SC ,0 “Sly. we believe Codies 1

Trigiani, Eric Walberg, lan Wasserman, Hugh Westrup, Sand^Zeldin be^cm off from T*"’WC W°U,d rfalf.motive in supporting editorial fo all York students a more active 
Norm Fana. y * be cut off from its many services elections by all students is not the involvement than outline an “X’’

(mailings of every other CUP paper, furthering of democracy and nexttosomeon“JET*

and style of coverage, which stories
are to be on the front page, what we were aU students to vote, 
will editorialise on, and what stand 
our editorials will take.

As well, any Yorkite can make fines of the Excalibur offices, and 
their views about Excalibur or any on the journalistic merits of the 
other topic known through the candidates, 
letters page - we print all letters 
received.

These guarantees would be lost

Thirdly, the current contest for 
editor takes place within the con-

Staff meets Friday at 1
Editor in chief 
Managing editor 
News editor 
Photo editor 
Sports editor 
Entertainment editor 
CUP editor 
Contributing editors

Staff at large, currently eligible to vote for editor in chief:
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formation on all the options open to 
her, adoption, abortion or raising 
the child by herself or with a par
tner. This service is already provided 
through Harbinger. Do we need to 
have Birthright on campus, when 
the counselling they provide is so 
singleminded in purpose, providing 
only support for continuing 
pregnancies, regardless of any 
consideration for other than moral 
factors?

This is not an issue of Harbinger 
vs. Birthright or Pro Life. It is an 
issue of women’s capabilities 
to determine their own futures, to 
make informed and free decisions.

Chuck Wheeler

Hayden totally disgusted with Excallbur invalid Acclamation
on a computer error. We do not appalls 
know why Mr. Payne chose in
correct information as the basis for 
his ruling. This indiscretion in
dicates either an uncommon 
ignorance or clear contempt for 
democracy. In either case Mr.
Payne’s decision constitutes an 
injustice. The following York 
students criticise Mr. Payne for his 
mistaken ruling and protest the 
blatantly anti-democratic nature of 
his action.

be able to attract the majority of 
students and also allow all colleges 
including Calumet to have access to 
halls and a chance to make increase 
services to students.

This letter is to show my complete 
» disgust with the last issue of 

Excalibur, its editorial content, 
reporting and tempering with 
submissions by staff reporters.

The editorials and reporting of a 
community paper should take into 
account all sides of an issue and 
should investigate them thoroughly.

Excalibur in the past has been 
considered one of the best weekly 
student newspapers in the country. 
After last week*s issue the credibility 
of the publication in my opinion is in 
jeopardy.

The editorials, and articles took 
only one side of an issue and in two 
instances failed to contact or include 
all the views.

The article by Mark Boudreau on 
the front page was altered not for 
space restrictions but because the 
article did not implement the biased, 
political view the editor favoured.

Every issue this year has been 
followed by some question on 
misquotes, mistakes or in simple 
terms bad reporting. The excuse for 
this has been and I quote “so” ... 
“Who cares” “Maybe we’ll fix it 
next week”. This might be adequate 
for the editor of Excalibur but it 
is unequivocally, no less than im- 
competence in any other area of 
news coverage. The reporting and 
editorials last week discussed the 
disqualification of one Harvey 
Finder because of a retroactive 
motion passed by CYSF March 3, 
1978.

The fact is Excalibur has finally 
brought to the forefront its obvious 
contempt for good reporting and 
community responsibility.

I don’t blame the entire staff of 
Excalibur, there are staff on the 
paper who are competent and only 
trying to increase their ability and 
professionalism. It seems to me 
utterly criminal for the time con
sumed and the work applied that 
these persons work be laid to waste 
by the biased, incompetent, self- 
centered editorial butchery of 
members on the editorial staff.

Paul Hayden 
CYSF, President 

The following letter has been sent to 
all college council chairpersons and 
presidents.

Dear College Council Presidents 
and Masters:

This is to clarify a misquote in 
Excalibur March 9, 1978. In the 
issue Laura Brown stated that one 
of my solutions to the Calumet 
financial situation was to have each 
college donate 75% of their social 
budget to Calumet. This is totally 
wrong.

One of‘my solutions was to have 
each college take 75% of their social 
budget and pool it with the other 
colleges. From this pool all en
tertainment would be booked for 
the campus, allowing no more than 
two events on the same evening. 
This would ensure that events would

As Founders College students we 
are appalled at the apathy which 
resulted in the recent acclamation of 
incumbent Steve Muchnik as 
Founders representative on the 
CYSF. During the by-elections last 
October he stated that he was 
running because he was “concerned 
about student needs, not just 
students in residence but students 
as commuters”. However, in the 
past five months he has only 
demonstrated how totally in
sensitive he is to the true needs of his

Paul Hayden 
CYSF, President

Ed note: For readers’ information, 
the changes from Boudreau’s 
original to the story in the paper are 
as follows.

Boudreau’s original two 
beginning paragraphs read: “The 
final decision regarding Harvey 
Finder’s eligibility to run for CYSF 
president was handed down last 
Tuesday when Garfield Payne, 
Chief Returning Officer, ruled that 
Finder’s nomination was invalid on 
the grounds that, ‘he was not a 
member of a constituency of CYSF 
since November 1,1977.’

“Throughout the week Finder’s 
eligibility was the most controversial 
question surrounding the CYSF 
presidential race.”

In the paper, the second para
graph was taken out and the first 
rewritten to:

“Harvey Finder, student 
representative on York’s Board of 
Governors, who had filed 
nomination papers to run for 
student council president, was 
removed from the ballot on 
Tuesday. Garfield Payne, Chief 
Returning Officer, ruled that 
Finder’s nomination was invalid on 
the grounds that ‘he was not a 
member of a constituency of CYSF 
since November 1,1977’.”

In the paragraph, “The issue 
surfaced on March 3, two days 
before the end of the nomination 
period, when CYSF passed a 
retroactive rule...” the words “two 
days before the end of the 
nomination period” were added by 
an editor.

i At the end of the article, com
ments on Finder’s eligibility from 
presidential race dropout Andrew 
Cardozo were compressed to add 
opinions directed to the same topic 
by candidates Arnie Bell and David 
Chodikoff during interviews with 
Excalibur T uesday.

The final sentence, “The matter 
will receive further consideration 
when the election tribunal meets on 
Wednesday March 8”, had to be 
deleted due to an undercalculation 
at the layout stage.

Readers may judge for them
selves whether these changes were 
made, “because the article did not 
implement the biased, political view 
the editor favoured”.

We will be glad to print any 
factual corrections in the paper if 
Mr. Hayden would kindly give them 
to us in writing.

Andrew Nikiforuk 
and 19 others

constituents.
Firstly, Muchnik endorsed the 

motion, railroaded through council, 
to terminate CYSF funding to all 
political groups on campus. 
Secondly, he was one of the leading 
participants in a move by some 
CYSF members to axe Harbinger. 
And

Excalibur elections Harbinger - no 
abortion viewpoint

Two weeks ago, Excalibur 
published a letter from Jerry 
Bonello and 17 others protesting the 
funding of Harbinger through 
student fees (not tuition fees as was 
stated). Many of the statements in 
the letter are based on erroneous 
assumptions, the most obvious 
being that Harbinger is not unique. 
In fact, Harbipger is unlike other 
services on campus, in that it offers 
students a chance to talk with other 
students who are trained to listen 
carefully and provide information 
in a relaxed, relevant manner.

Harbinger’s staff are peer 
counsellors, not social workers or 
psychologists,and that distinction is 
important for many students. 
Bonello et. al. also suggest that 
Harbinger’s services can be offered 
at less cost through Health services, 
especially abortion referrals and 
sexuality awareness. While Health 
services does what they do very well, 
it is erroneous to assume that their 
small operation can adequately meet 
students’ needs for information, 
talk and referrals that Harbinger 
now provides. In fact, Health 
services refers many students to 
Harbinger for information and 
counselling, specifically in the area 
of unplanned pregnancy.

Bonello et. al. also state that 
“the social-political viewpoints 
promoted by the Harbinger 
program do not reflect the 
viewpoints of all York University 
students in regard to the issues of 
abortion and human sexuality”. 
Firstly, Harbinger staff members 
relate information, not viewpoints 
or a program. As an organization, 
we grew out of students’ needs 
for access to information in lots of 
areas, and we have continued to 
exist so that students can make 
informed choices.

The present concern of budgeting 
bodies should not overlook the need

In his campaign leaflet CYSF 
Presidential candidate David 
Chodikoff proposes that the editor 
of Excalibur be elected by the 
students at large, rather than by 
“the self-serving clique that runs the 
paper”. As a member of that 
notorious group, I would like to 
explain why Chodikoff’s proposal is 
undesirable.

Who is better equipped to choose 
the editor of a newspaper than its 
staff? All those eligible to vote for 
the editor must be present at the 
candidates’ interviews or listen to 
tapes thereof. How many of the 
students at large would do likewise?

Chodikoff is also troubled by the 
leftist tendencies of the paper. Now 
as a former staff member, he should 
know that the correct political 
affiliation is not a job qualification. 
The political make-up changes as 
the staff members change.

Chodikoff should be advising 
those dissatisfied with the paper to 
work for it, a commitment that need 
not take up a great deal of time. 
This, and not a senseless election by 
the students at large, is the way to 
further involve students in 
Excalibur.

last whenautumn
Breakthrough and the Women’s 
Centre presented a request for 
funding at a council meeting, 
Muchnik responded with a com
ment which reveals his ignorance 
and sarcasm, suggesting that the 
women’s services “approach the 
National Feminist Organization of 
Canada for money 
organization which, to our 
knowledge, has never existed.

On Tuesday, March 7 we were 
sitting in Central Square publicizing 
International Women’s Day with 
three other women when once again 
Muchnik demonstrated his sexist

an

conservatism and lamentable level 
of insensibility. Sauntering over to 
our table with a smirk on his face, he 
attempted to provoke us by spewing 
forth derisive, bigotted remarks 
against women. When one of our 
representatives listed our demands 
he began to rail at the spending of 
his tax dollars on such things as 
daycare and rights for lesbian 
mothers. He declared that “lesbiansThis lapse of good manners and 

good sense is especially disap
pointing in one who managed to 
restrain himself from heckling 
(unlike most of the other can
didates) at the all-candidates 
meeting of March 10.

are sickies” and that he was “not 
going to support a sickness”.

About ten minutes later Much
nik returned with a few buddies. 
Pausing in front of us he chuckled 
and uttered, “Too bad, eh. What a 
waste that they’re all lesbians”. This 
final taunt blatantly exemplifies his 
whole misogynistic attitude. We ask 
the women of Founders if they feel 
that such a person really represents 
their interests.

Annette Goldsmith

Calumet correction
Momoye Sugiman 

Susan Sturm an
• A small bilt important error 

coccured on page four of your 
March 9 edition. The article was 
entitled
deadlock.” The mistake was with 
the sixth paragraph. The paragraph 
should have read something along 
the lines of, “Hayden suggested that 
75 percent of each college’s social 
funds come under CYSF’s

Pro Life 
singlemindedCalumet, CYSF in

The York Pro Life group has 
approached CYSF for help in 
getting a Birthright office on 
campus. I am concerned with the 
implications of this request.

Women and men have the duty 
and responsibility to determine their 
own lives. Others may help by 
providing information and support, 
but in the end, each person must 
take responsibility for the directions 
they have chosen. Do we assist 
individuals in taking personal 
responsibility by supporting an 
organization which not only 
presents a monolithic stance, but 
one which, in moral passion, fails to 
even acknowledge that others have 
valid reasons for coming to differing 
conclusions? When a service is 
motivated on moral grounds, such 
as Pro Life and Birthright groups 
are, there are no options presented 
among courses of actions. A person 
is either moral or immoral, 
depending on whether their decision 
fits the group’s ideology. I cannot 
accept such a division for people in 
need or distress.

We all may wish the world were 
divided up along clear lines of right 
and wrong, but many of us realize 
that this is not the case. Good 
counselling for people in distress 
involves understanding that there 
are good arguments from various 
perspectives, and helping an in
dividual realize that choices are their 
own.

Surely it is obvious that the initial 
place of contact for women facing 
an unplanned pregnancy should 
be a service which offers in

to provide adequate services for a 
reasonable cost. But the suggestions 
by Bonello and et. al, that Har
binger’s services could be provided 
by outside agencies overlooks the 
responsibility of York governments 
to take stock of its members’ needs, 
and to support the services which 
make York a more personal, 
liveable place to study.

jurisdiction.”
Not donated to Calumet College. 

If you would please note this 
mistake in your next issue we would 
be very pleased.

Finder injustice
Garfield Payne, Chief Returning 

Officer for CYSF, ruled last week 
that Harvey Finder’s nomination

Lawson Oates 
Calumet Steering Out Committee

Sue Kaiser
CRO Payne replies

This letter to the editor is a 
demand for a retraction and 
apology on page 1 of your next issue 
for the page 1 error in the Mark 
Boudreau story in your issue of 
March 9, 1978. You are in error in 
stating that Harvey Finder was 
disqualified on grounds that ‘he was 
not a member of a constituency of 
CYSF since November 1, 1977’. The 
truth of the matter is that Finder was 
never properly qualified as a can
didate because he submitted an 
invalid nomination form. That 
would be clear if you read my 
reasons for the decision on the 
Finder matter of March 6, 1978, or 
had spoken to me about them.

Either you did not read the 
reasons, which amounts to gross 
incompetence, or you deliberately 
published false information for 
whatever motive You also do not 
appear to oe aware ot the fact that 
the Council at its February 6, 1978 
meeting approved in principle the 
enactment of a membership 

• continued page 8

Review of National Ballet's "Dream" uninformed, laughable
With respect to your critic’s 

disdain for Ashton’s “mono
tonous” use of sur pointe in 
Bottom’s choreography, your critic 
should bear in mind the immense

some of their pas de deux were quite 
rough”.

Whether Mendelssohn- 
Bartholdy’s music is considered 
good or bad is subjective, and critic 
can offer intelligent judgement on 
that topic; yet when your critic 
points out that “the ballet’s major 
flaw“ (is that) “the music leaves out 
much of the drama and some im
portant portions of the stage play”, 
evidence of a great vacuum of 
thought is given. Firstly Men
delssohn’s music is not 
Shakespeare, but a musical tran
slation of Mendelssohn’s ideas and 
notions of Shakespeare’s play. Your 
critic seems unaware of that. 
Secondly, what important portions 
of the play are left out? Why should 
music give us “portions”? Music 
gives us sense, and one minor chord 
could be metonymic for all dif
ficulties in Shakespeare’s Dream. 
J ust as one series of phrases could be 
metonymic for all the love within 
that play.

Although it is not my function to 
act as apologist for the National 
Ballet of Canada, the uninformed 
and logically wretched criticism on 
Ashton’s The Dream which ap
peared in last week’s Excalibur must 
be corrected.

difficulty for male dancers to use 
such pointe work, and the immense 
virtue of first Nijinsky’s then 
Ashton’s shift of male dancing from 
the acute boredom of their being 
merely porteurs. i

Finally, your critic’s cd
rough” pas de deiix gives 

readers no referent within the ballet, 
just a generalisation with no 
illustration. Such a lack of ex
ample, by one who simply can’t 
understand or judge dance, is 
typical.

I suggest that in the future 
Excalibur’s critics of dance should 
begin to greater knowledge of 
dance, and knowledge of terms and 
differences in choreographies, 
rather than a smirking, self- 
indulgent subjectivity.

I must make it clear that 1 did not 
see Tennant and Kudelka dance, but 
rather saw Karen Kain as Titania, 
and Luc Amyot as Oberon, so 
perhaps Excalibur’s critic and I 
didn’t see exactly the same prin
cipals, but we did indeed see the 
same choreography, sets and the 
splendid adaptation of Shakespeare 
by Ashton. Yet Excalibur’s critic 
found the production wanting, 
dismissing with laughable skill not 
only Mendelssohn-Bart holdy’s 
music, not only Frederick Ashton’s 
powerful choreographic adequacy, 
but also both of the principals, who 
were interpreted by that critic’s 
Napoleonic ability for stupidity with 
that generalising, and naive: “and

mments
on

David Scott
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( letters )
TO EXCAUBUR READERS ONLY! requirement for the 1977-78 elec- the Finder nomination matter but I 

lions. As for your statement that 
Finder last Friday, March 3,
launched a protest that he was a could only confuse and inflame the 
member of Calumet, I did not make election, 
my decision invalidating him until 
Monday, March 6. No protest was 
received by me from Finder on 
Friday, March 3.

The statements by Virginia Rock —
and Eric Winter about college Up-POrOSt 
membership are not strictly relevant 
to the inquiry I must make under the 
CYSF Election Resolution. I am _ ... ...
bound to accept the Registrar’s Excalibur, are still trying to whip up 
evidence at the date of the dispute as ^nti-communist hystena against
determinative of the issue of con- Marxism-Leninism, against the His statement that “none of the 
stituency membership Finder Y ork Student Movement ( YSM) and story concerning the women’s team 
attended the March 1st meeting of lts supportersi and against me. was cut” is false. It was noted that
Council and knew that it would be Letters bV Linley and Harris (Jan. the designation of other members of 
the Registrar’s evidence which , and Feb- 2)> following in the the 2x200 metre relay team was 
would be determinative in the event fo°tstePs of the malicious political, “omitted by the typesetter”. This 
of a dispute as to membership in a socl“ ,and academic persecution was not the only part omitted, 
constituency. He knew that this was cafrie . ouî a8ainst me bV the Elaine Weeks placed fourth in the 
a specific change from previous mmmity administration headed by long jump;Margot Wallace was 
years and he was aware of this Presid.ent Macdonald, put forward fifth in the 600 metres; Evelyn 
before the close of nominations th(r ,ie that 1 assaulted York Brenhouse was sixth in the 50 metre 

The policy reason for changing to ?o'Vx,rS1^ students on Nov- 4 and hurdles- These results were all in- 
the Registrar’s records at the last u Nothing could be farther from eluded in my original story and yet 
meeting of Council was that it is a tht™‘ . , theY were omitted from the
central record and it should be the KI In fact-’t was a student who, on published version, 
best evidence as to membership Nov\4’ dlsruPted an important With reference to: the men’s 
because the University would have meetin® organized by the YSM events, the editor chopped out Steve 
an interest in ensuring its accuracy against state-organized racist at- Caws placing fourth in the high 
and recentness. tacks and was ejected for this and it jump (a new Varsity record); the

Virginia Rock’s comments go to was tbe Zionists and their sup- 4x400 metre relay team of Hilton 
the question of relying on the Porters who, on Nov. 18, disrupted Devlin, Derrick Jones, Mike 
Registrar’s system which is only as the YSM literature table and Housley and myself, setting a new 
good as the input it gets fed I regret assaulted the YSM literature sellers. Varsity record in a fifth place finish; 
that a person with her position of Professor T.A. Heinrich in his- as well as the 6th place finish of the 
authority would not have checked her letter of Feb. 2 also spreads the 4x200 metre relay team of Joe 
the facts in detail before making a same lie as Linley and Harris. One Parolini, Hilton Devlin, Mike 
public statement, but I appreciate has to ask why Professor Heinrich, a Housely and myself, 
she acted for the best of motives 1 suPP?sed responsible and truth- My reason for including the top 
have spoken to Virginia Rock about see^ing member of the York six finishers by the York team was 
her position on this matter and I academic community, would make simple: Each finish in the top six of 
pointed out to her that there was no thes.e statements without in- any event earns valuable points for 
issue of retroactivity involved in my vestlgating the facts. What interests the University in the team standings.

does he-she have in being a It is for this reason that I feel all top 
propagandist for the university six performances should be duly 
administration in their campaign of noted, 
malicious political, social and 
academic persecution of me?

Perhaps it is his-her anti- exceptional seventh place finish by

Case Against the Political, Social 
and Academic Persecution” are 
available from Information York, 
Ross Building.

Track omissions
I would like to respond to Elaine 

Weeks’ letter (“Track story vexes”) 
in the March 9 issue of Excalibur. As 
author of the original story, I feel 
compelled to write this letter.

I agree with Elaine’s comments. 
What I take exception to is the 
Editor’s note following the letter 
Its comments are erroneous to say 
the least.

feel that you are responsible for 
printing false information whichGETYOURS 

FIRST f Garfield Payne 
CYSF Chief Returning Officer

Don’t run the risk of missing a single issue. Have 
Showbill delivered to your home BY 1st CLASS MAIL!

THE ONLY 
INTERNATIONAL 

MOVIE 
MAGAZINE 

OF ITS KIND!

Hysteria whipped
I

The Zionists and their supporters, 
through the “Letters” section of

I

\ . t

NOW <1
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Reg. Rate 6.00 — Excalibur Rate 5.00

2 Year Subscription (16 ISSUES)
Reg. Rate 0.00 - Excalibur Rate 8.00

Subscribe new
“I don’t want to miss another issue of Showbill’’

aniE 105 Davenport Rd.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. M5R 1H6

Yes, I want rhy personal copy of Showbill rushed by 1st Class Mail. 
Please enter my subscription as indicated below immediately.
I enclose_________to cover handling and postage.
Please do not send cash through the mail.

(Cheques or Money Orders in Canadian & American funds only) 
(International Money Orders only for all others)

1 Year Subscription (8 ISSUES)
Reg. Rate 6.00 □ Excalibur Rate 5.00

2 Year Subscription (16 ISSUES)
Reg. Rate 9.00 □ Excalibur Rage 8.00

decision to invalidate the Finder 
nomination. She assured me that she 
would be making a statement to 
clarify her position.

Naturally Finder dislikes the rules 
because they snare him. If he had 
exercised the same diligence as other communism for Professor Heinrich Derrick Jones in the 1500 metres. To 
candidates he would not have his goe? on to attack Marxism- show just how fast this race was, the 
problems which are confused and Leninism saying it is opposed to Canadian indoor record was 
compounded by your reporting of democracy. He-she completely broken, and an Olympic semi - 
the matter. Even though I have some exonerates the actions of the finalist could do no better than 
resources as Chief Returning university administration and the second.
Officer 1 cannot undo the confusion Z,lonists and even 8oes so far as to 
and misinformation which your claim tbey are the protectors of team deserves a great deal of 
story created. I have tried by dem°cracy. recognition from the University we
releasing my reasons for decision in Thi.s attemPt by Professor don’t get it. With only fifteen

Heinrich to mystify the fact that in competitors (6 women, 9 men,) in 
Canada democracy exists only for the Ontario indoor championships 
the rich minority and to whitewash we still managed to pull off a third in 
the real criminals shows to what the women’s standings and a fourth 
extent this “professor” is prepared in the men’s. This despite the fact 
to go to prettify reaction and the that normal sized teams have 12 
suppression of democratic rights women and 20 men. 
here at Y ork and in Canada.

The Zionists have also been
parading as champions of extensive coverage of our sport in 
democracy by raising a phoney Excalibur. The men’s swim team 
“human rights” issue concerning also finished third in their Ontario 
the Soviet Union, an imperialist and championships, but look at the 
fascist country. This was done in difference in the amount of 
order to hide the real fact that the 
Zionists were the ones who trampled 
upon democratic rights here at York 
and that the Israeli Zionists daily
trample upon the democratic rights contradict statements made in

letters to the editor, 1 suggest that 
they get their facts right.

To point out yet another cut, 1 
had also included in my story an

Name
(Please Print)

Address Apt. No.

City Province or State
As Elaine pointed out, the track

Country ________________________ Zip or Post Code____

AU.OW 4 TO 8 WEEKS FOR SUBSCRIPTION TO START

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
The recognition we seek can only 

come about it seems through the

APPLICATIONS
coverage they get. Come on 
Excalibur, we need your help, not 
your scissors!

If, in future, Excalibur is going to

The Faculty of Education is now receiving applications for the 1978/79 academic 
session. Students currently registered in undergraduate faculties can obtain appli
cations or information from —

of the Palestinian people.
Jeffrey Goodman Forest 

Note: Copies of my pamphlet “My Andy BucksteinOffice of Student Programmes, 
Faculty of Education,
Ross Building, N802 r iPREPARE FOR:
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PERMANENT STUDY CENTER. SMALL CLASSES 
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FACILITIES FOR INDIVIDUAL REVIEW. 
FLEXIBLE PROGRAMS AND HOURS.

INFORMATION MEETINGS

Students wishing to learn more about the Bachelor of Education programme at York 
University are invited to attend special information meetings to be held TAPE

Monday, March 20th -12 noon
COME VISIT OUR CENTER.and

n mplSn
W EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
(3le OF TORONTO LTD. 

1992 Yonge Street, Suite 301, Toronto, Ontario M4S 1Z7
The TEST PREPARATION SPECIALIST since 1938. 
Other Stanley H. Kaplan Centers in Maior U.S. Cities, 

Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

For information, 
please call: -HThursday, March 23rd -1 pm.

485-1930in
S166 Ross, Education Resource Centre.
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..Julius Schmid 
would like to give you some straight talk
about condoms, rubbers, sheaths, safes, 

French letters, storkstoppers.
All of the above are other names for 

prophylactics. One of the oldest and most 
effective means of birth control known 
and the most popular form used by males. 
Apart from birth control, use of the 
prophylactic is the only method M
officially recognized 
and accepted as an aid 
in the prevention 
of transmission of 
venereal disease.

measure upon the way in 
which it is used and disposed 
of. Here are a few simple 
suggestions that you may 
fmd helpful.

* ThkingThem Off
When sexual relations are 

completed, withdraw the penis while 
the erection is still present, hold
ing the rim of the prophylactic until 

withdrawal is complete, so as to 
stop any escape of semen from the 
prophylactic as well as to stop it 

from slipping off. Remove the pro
phylactic and, as an added precaution, use 
soap and water to wash the hands, penis and 
surrounding area and also the vaginal area 
to help destroy any traces of sperm or germs.

And now for a commercial.
As you’ve read this far you’re probably 

asking yourself who makes the most popular 
brands of prophylactics in Canada?

The answer to that is Julius Schmid. And 
we’d like to take this opportunity to introduce 
you to six of the best brands of prophylactics 
that money can buy. They’re all made by 
Julius Schmid. They’re all electronically tested 
to assure dependability and quality. And you 
can only buy them in drug stores.

s>

Packaging
First of all, 

there’s the matter 
L of packaging.
L Skin prophylactics are now pack- 
I aged premoistened in sealed 
1 aluminum foil pouches to keep them 

fresh, dependable and ready for 
use. Latex rubber prophylactics are 

usually packaged in sealed 
plasticized paper pouches or 

aluminum foil.
All of these prophylactics, at 
least those marketed by reputable 
firms, are tested electronically 
and by other methods to make

6
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L OOKÜQM SHOPPE 1Skin tj

Prophylactics. T"
Skin prophylactics ^ 

made from the mem- * 
branes of lambs were r .
introduced in England as early 
as the eighteenth century. Colloquially known 
as “armour”; used by Cassanova, and men
tioned in classic literature by James Boswell 
in his “London Journal” (where we read of his 
misfortune from not using one), they continue to I sure they are free of defects.

be used and increase in popularity | Prophylactics are handled very
carefully during the packaging 
operation to make sure they are 
not damaged in any way.

[*\Sm
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c XV** to this very day.
Because they 

are made from natural 
membranes, “skins” 
are just about the best 
conductors of body 
warmth money can 
buy and therefore

I RAMSESt-émmmm Regular (Non-Lubricated)
& Sensitol (Lubricated). A tissue thin rubber 
sheath of amazing strength. Smooth as silk, light as 
gossamer, almost imperceptible in use. Rolled, 
ready-to-use.

Prophylactic Shapes

their effect on sensation and feeling is almost 
insignificant

-r- ; ly. F O LJ R EX “Non-Slip ” S&ms-distinctly
different from rubber, these natural membranes from 
the lamb are specially processed to retain their 
fine natural texture, softness and durability. Lubri
cated and rolled for added convenience.

Reservoir end
uwJilü

Plain end

'jlrrmirrmn—v,
4 .......... iiiiniimiiiiiimuii'^^^/"^

Sensi-Shape
Rubber Prophylactics

Sensi-Shape RibbedThe development of 
the latex rubber SHEIK Sensi-Shape (Lubricated)

& Regular (Non-Lubricated). The popular priced, 
high quality reservoir end rubber prophylactic. 
Rolled, ready-to-use.

\ X br ; process in the twentieth 
century made it pos- 

(fs sible to produce strong
rubber prophylactics 
of exquisite thinness, 

^ with an elastic ring at 
the open end to keep

4Ta[l the prophylactic
' from slipping off

the erect penis. Now these 
i latex rubber prophylactics
l æI are available in a variety 
vof shapes and / 

colours, either plain-ended, or Æ 
tipped with a “teat” or “reservoir u 
end” to receive and hold ë
ejaculated semen. A

Storage and Handling
It is equally important that you store and 

handle them carefully after you buy them, 
if you expect best results and dependability. 
For example, don’t carry them around in 
your wallet in your back pocket and sit on them 
from time to time. This can damage them 
and make them worthless. Next is the matter 
of opening the package. It’s best to tear the 
paper or foil along one edge so that the simple 
act of tearing doesn’t cause a pinhole. And 
of course, one should be particularly careful of 
sharp fingernails whenever handling the 
prophylactic.

Putting Them On
The condom, or prophylactic, should be put 

on before there is any contact between the 
penis and the vaginal area.This is important, 
as it is possible for small amounts of semen 
to escape from the penis even before orgasm.

Unroll the prophylactic gently onto the C 
erect penis, leaving about a half of an inch pro
jecting beyond the tip of the penis to receive / 
the male fluid (semen). This is more easily 
judged with those prophylactics that have a 
reservoir end. The space left at the end or 
the reservoir, should be squeezed while unroll
ing, so that air is not trapped in the closed end.

As mentioned earlier, you may wish to 
apply a suitable lubricant either to the vaginal 
entrance or to the outside surface of the 
prophylactic, or both, to make entry easier and 
to lessen any risk of the prophylactic tearing.

NuRxm Sensi-Shape (Lubricated) 
& Sensi-Shape (Non-Lubricated). The “better 
for both” new, scientifically developed shape that 
provides greater sensitivity and more feeling for 
both partners. Comes in “passionate pink.” Rolled, 
ready-to-use.

EXCiTFl Gently ribbed and sensi-shaped 
to provide “extra pleasure for both partners." 
Sensitol Lubricated for added sensitivity. Also in 
“passionate pink.” Rolled, ready-to-use.

Fiesta Reservoir end prophylactics in an 
assortment of colours. Sensitol lubricated for 
added sensitivity. Rolled, ready-to-use.---- —Lubrication

And thanks to modem 
chemistry, several new non
reactive lubricants have been 
developed so that prophylactics are available 
in either non-lubricated or lubricated forms. 
The lubricated form is generally regarded as 
providing improved sensitivity, as is, inci
dentally, the NuForm® Sensi-Shape. For your 
added convenience, all prophylactics are 
pre-rolled and ready-to-use.

Some Helpful Hints
The effectiveness of a prophylactic, 

whether for birth control or to help prevent 
venereal disease, is dependent in large

! We wrote the book on prophylactics.
If you would like to read it and get some 
free samples of what we’ve been 
talking about, fill in the coupon below and 
we’ll send you everything in “a genuine 
plain brown envelope.”

1
hr

Name

Address

City. Prov. PC

JULIUSSCHMID 
OFCANADA LIMITED
32 Bermondsey Road 
Tbronto, Ontario M4B1Z6
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Council rejects Excalibur bid for independent fundingEASTER... Residence fees to rise
RABBITS OR 

RESURRECTION?
A percent tor Æ fJS^SS.'S Æ ^ T,

ssx&r * ^ d„L;, _ SESIS ,our 8 " Empey
S^JSS^KSl! added, "this is full of red stuff.” " ‘

students will have to wait on the admini- who is a member of the general election- Council tabled the
stration’s decisions to either accept or reject \anJ; VOIYet’ wno ls 3 men|De1r 01 tne proposal when Vice - President David 
the Residence Committees’proposals. Sub-Committee, sees it as a vital student Chodikoff) who moved that Excali bur’s

Students presently pay $795 for a single service. The Committee came into being Board of Publications endorse the proposal 
and $958 for a double room. The increase, a^°“t ,t,W? nye3RS „ g?rfft^,the I.I?tr°d.ufct,1?n at the last meeting of the Board, said he had 
which was rumored first to be 7Vo, has been °f BllJ 60; Bl11 • 1 ! fth - lf the been misled as to correct wording of his 
cut back to 4Vo through negotiations that Administration is planning a fee increase, motion by the Board Chairperson, 
have been going on all year between the they must meet and d>scuss the proposals Thg proposai rested on ei„ut conditions
Residence Budget Committee and the with student committees, the idea being that 
administration. the students be informed of the proposed

increase. A Report must also be submitted 
to the Rent Review Board, indicating that 
the students have been consulted.

said “that’s the way things are in our demo
cratic society and if you don’t like it I 
suggest you go crawl in a hole”. *-*■

Council President Paul Hayden suggested 
over the summer the newspaper should try 
to get funding from other sources at York, 
outside the CYSF constituency. He added 
that if the council gets a fee hike next year it 
can help Excalibur climb out of its deficit, 
which was $8,298 in 76-77 Stuart said these 
were “constructive suggestions”.

Hayden remarked that when he talks to Asked to comment on his reception at the 
among them the election of Excalibur’s people on other student councils they ask meeting Stuart said:
Returning1 Ôfficerfof6CYSF^nd Üm^the h‘m .“how.can student government “Our brief mentions the possibility of 
Returning otticer ot CYSF, and that the survive when the newspaper is that havina a Colleee Affairs editor simnlv to
Gove^nor^rep^ a"nd'cfamn^us'ui^oris^be autonomous?”He added, “But the student provide better coverage of college events 
Governors reps and campus unions be government and the newspaper have sur- Empev twisted that into an Excalibur threat

must bE doi”s
ïXCaTrl rati^ale for the pr0p0Sal- Chodikoff suggested that “there is clique Son of Se lastXrd^f Publions 
newspapeVs';okespe7soPnt tSefing^ aSdThat thevoSS ratnaî

,e,Tyhc,ïr sasr xrss? IK “d ddepending on CYSF funding, which has °" the other hand Paul HaYden made
dropped from $23,000 to $13,000 in the last 
two years.

The brief mentioned the possibility of a 
financially healthy paper buying its 
typesetting equipment. Chodikoff main
tained that “there is no guarantee the type
setter won’t be used to publish other 
people’s propaganda”.

Stuart replied that Excalibur already had 
an editorial page if it wanted to 
propagandize, but that if Chodikoff wanted 
to safeguard against other people using the 
equipment he said “that’s fine, let’s talk 
aboutit.”

After the meeting Stuart responded: 
“That’s a dangerous attitude. If these guys 
ever determine how the editor - in - chief is 
elected, no one who writes about en
tertainment or sports, or who is 
political person will have a chance of 
becoming editor.”

DID JESUS REALLY 
RISE FROM THE DEAD?

/

a non

A CHALLENGING, PROVOCATIVE INVESTIGATION 
OF THE FACTS.

COME INVESTIGATE THE VARIOUS THEORIES AS THEY ARE OBJECTIVELY 
ANALYZED.

those helpful suggestions and some reps he charged that “Excalibur has not had an 
such as Carter, Campbell, Mitchell and editor this year”.
Weisfeld were very reasonable”.

At one point in the discussion Paul

The main committee has been meeting 
every month since October 20 to plan next 
year’s budget and keep students informed 
about what is happening with this year’s 
budget.

Asked to comment on this Kellogg said, 
“I was unanimously ratified by last year’s 

Hayden said that when CYSF had asked to Board of Publications and the motion to do 
see the minutes of the Board of Publications so was seconded by a CYSF member, 
meeting which ratified Paul Kellogg as At a Board meeting that didn’t get 
editor last year, we were told Richard quorum last fall, minutes of the ratification 
Nixon or Rosemary Woods or somebody meeting were available and distributed to 
had erased the tapes.” Citing the principle all, including David Chodikoff. If he isn’t ’ 
that if the minutes of a meeting cannot be together enough to keep minutes relevant to 
produced then the meeting did not happen, his portfolio on file, that’s not my problem.

" WERE HIS APPEARANCES ILLUSIONS OR HALLUCINATIONS? 
** WAS HE ONLY UNCONSCIOUS AND NOT DEAD?
** WAS HIS BODY STOLEN?
** OR DID HE RISE FROM THE DEAD?

Corbet feels that the Budget Committee is 
a good way to inform students of where their 
money is going, before actual increases take 

The Sub-Committee was elected at the place and not “after the fact” as was the 
first of the year by the main committee case before the Committee was established, 
members. Their proposal of a 4 per cent 
increase will definitely apply to students in be presented to Vice - President Small as 
apartment suites. The increase may drop to soon as the 4Vo increase has been voted on 
1 per cent for the undergraduate students i f by each of the separate college councils. Y ou 
the college councils vote in favour of an may be wondering “Why the increase at 
elimination of the linen exchange service all?” Well, unfortunately, utility costs, 
and the introduction of a roving cleaner union wages and administrative costs will all 
service.

THURSDAY, MARCH 16,8:00 P.M.
SPEAKER: Mr. MIKE NOBLE

FACULTY LOUNGE, 8th FLOOR ROSS SOUTH

The proposals of the Sub-Committee will

Inti Women's Day takes it to the streetsownbe going up next year.

¥
'V

&
By Hugh Westrup

presence of the NDP women, the YWCA, 
Gay Youth Toronto, York University, the 
Osgoode Hall Gay Caucus, CUPE Locale 
1230 FLAG (Free Lesbians and Gay Men) 
the Revolutionary Workers’ League and 
the International Socialists among others. 
Women and children led the march while 
the two or three hundred men supporters 
took up the rear.

Marchers continuously chanted slogans 
such as “government says cutback, we say 
fightback,” “stop the deportations” and 
“out of the kitchens, out of the bedrooms, 
women’s rights now”. Responses from 
downtown shoppers ranged from 
amazement to enthusiastic vocal support 
with two or three hundred, mostly women 

S joining the march along the route.
»■! Vocal participation was greatest when 
Bg demonstrators, shouting “stop violence 
fljg against women”, passed the Yonge Street 
■ | porno house which exhibited the film 

Snuff last fall. In anticipation of this 
■ll reaction, police stationed eight men out- 

side the theatre. North of the theatre 
1< policemen! made several unsuccessful 

attempts to direct the march which was 
two blocks long and two street lanes wide 
on the street.

By the time they reached city hall, the 
marchers were soaked from the cold, wet 
snow that fell all day long but remained in 
the open air to listen to more speeches and 
performances by local female musicians.

More than 1500 people participated in 
last Saturday’s rally and march in 
celebration of International Women’s 
Day.

» i 'Nominations are open until 
Friday, April 7,1978 for the 
remaining student positions on 
the Faculty of Arts Council. 
Nomination forms may be 
obtained at the Office of the 
Secretary of the Council, S935 
Ross. Further information is 
available from Colin Guenther, 
Secretary of the Council, at 
667-3189 or from Grace Levia, 
Acting Coordinator of the 
Faculty of Arts Student 
Caucus, at 225-6910.

■■ r : „„YES.AKIPAEOJT 
THAT CZNDL IU 
THE ÆlLlKJd.

“This is the largest and most significant 
women’s demonstration Toronto has ever 
seen,” said Carol Egan, member of the 
International Women’s Day Coalition.

Speaking before the early afternoon 
rally in U of T’s Convication Hall, Egan 
outlined the objectives of the women’s ' >,
movement. The demands include lesbian 
rights, equal job and wage opportunities, 
an end to police harassment of prostitutes, n *' 
fair rape trials, abortion on demand and a 
stop to the deportation of Jamaican 
women.

Egan denounced the government’s 
cutbacks in social services and called for an 
increase in the number of crisis centres, old 
folks’ homes and child care centres. She 
cited a 1975 statistic stating that while one 
third of the country’s children under 
fifteen had working mothers, child care 
services were available to only a tiny 
percentage of this group.

On employment rights, Egan said, “We 
all need the right to work and the right to a 
living wage. We refuse to leave our jobs
because of the false argument that our So far, 25 branches have been certified as 
place is in the home. Her statement was 
met by thunderous applause.

According to a second speaker, Heather 
McNeil, women workers have lost $7- 
billion

« ggSjfjs*
4The brief mentioned the desirability of 

bigger honoraria for sub-editors (sports, 
entertainment, news etc.) Chodikoff 
claimed the honoraria voted to the sub
editors at Christmas were “exorbitant.” 
Council vice - president Gary Empey 
pointed out that CYSF executive memebers 
do a lot of work without pay.

The brief stated that: “Sub - editorships 
can never be highly paid jobs. But unless 
they are better paid than ai present, thesub-

«E

Lj

Sexuality
myths
explored

wâ

Hews Briefs A marshall speaks during Saturday 's celebrations.

ransom for the mismanagement of 
government,” said Hall.

Concluding the rally was a speech by 
Shirley Douglas, daughter of former 
NDP leader Tommy Douglas. Sounding 
like a pompous, revivalist preacher, 
Douglas appealed for funds while 
collection buckets were passed around and 
commented on the need for adequate 
social services. “I look forward to the day 
when we have enough money for day care 
and can tell the armed forces when they 
want money for a new bomber, to *go have 
a bakesale!”’

union banks.By Colin Smith
On Monday Feb. 27, the second of a seriesThe election for a new station manager of 

Radio York will be held at 4:00 pm, on 
Thursday, March 30, 1978. Nominations 
must be submitted to the Executive of Radio 
York no later than 4:00 pm, Monday, 
March 20., 1978. Rules of the election will 
be posted in Radio York one week before the 
election.

•
Dominion Store sales receipts are being 

collected for redemption of an electric 
wheelchair which will be donated to a 
physically handicapped child. The total 
value of tapes needed is $400,000. Those 
who wish to contribute tapes may leave them 
at any of the following locations: - Room 
275, Winters College; Room 121, Vanier 
College; Room 229, McLaughlin College; 
Room 315, Stong College

British Columbia Student Federation, the 
Association Nationale des Etudiants du of events presented by Harbinger as part of 
Quebec and the student councils of the their Body Awareness Week occurred. In a

free-form lecture audience discussion. Dr. 
Michael Barrett spoke on “What Biology 
Does and Doesn’t Tell us about Sexuality”.

Dr. Barrett spearheaded an informative 
and lively two-and-a-half hour session (35 
people present), during which time such 
topics were discussed as gender identity, 
sexual and non-sexual behavior, 
hypothalmic cyclicity, homosexuality, the 
“sex drive”, sex myths and the nature of the 
orgasm. His expressive and humourous 
speaking style brought forth many gems.
“If you look at data from women now you 

find they masturbate a whole lot more than 
they did 20-25 years ago, or they’re ad- 

Efforts to move alternate meetings of the milling it more ... you can’t say that women 
Board of Governors to the university’s main have changed, that their biology has 
campus from Glendon College failed in a changed in 20 years. I think you’ve got to say 
meeting of the board early this week.

H.A. Hampson, president of Canada 
Development Corporation, said the Board 
should not bind itself by passing such a 
motion. But, he said, “It should be the sense

“We’re up against the biggest cor
porations in the world,” said McNeil, 
“but we’re going to win because in every 

. . a. year because of job office tower, on every floor, there are 
'YT™10.311011' women. Because I leaflet those women

3 r5Prr5sentaVXe ^rom SOR- every week I know that they are with us.” 
UC (Service, Office and Retail Workers’ “I would say that in the next five years 

Union of Canada) expressed her belief in you are going to see such a blow-up in the 
t e need for women to unionize. “At this retail stores, in the restaurants and in the 
time of International Womens Day the banks that no one is going to stop us”, 
newspapers pick up on the women who Sherona Hall, a member of the Com- 
have made it as bank managers and in mittee Against the Deportation of 
business. They don’t talk about the in- Jamaican Women, elaborated on the 
credibly low paid service workers and part- plight of Jamaican women with landed 

"on-union sweat shop employees”. immigrant status being deported from 
McNeil described the unionization of Canada. The women, who work for low 

bank workers in her home province, wages as domestic help and are frequently 
British Columbia. Despite protests by harassed by government officials are being 
bank management, it was established last 
year by the Labour Relations Board that 
each branch can act as a bargaining unit.

Universities of Regina, Moncton and 
Toronto.

Students interested in further information 
on the Festival should write: Breakthrough

obituary

The Eastern Canadian Region United 
Synagogue Youth is seeking candidates for the 
position of Regional Director of Youth Activities. 
The position requires a minimum of a Bachelor's 
Degree in an appropriate field, an extensive 
Jewish background including familiarity with 
Hebrew, current events and Israel.

The position offers a salary of between $5,700 
& $7,000. Among the responsibilities of the 
Regional Youth Director are:

1. The planning and implementation of a major 
annual regional youth convention for high 
school students.

2. The planning and implementation of a 
week summer camp program for high 
school students.

3. Responsibility for budgeting for individual 
events as well as yearly requirements.

4. Supervision of some 30 Youth Advisors and 
Youth Directors, 3 Field Workers and 
Secretary.

5. Liaison with our 18 affiliated Conservative 
congregations in Ontario and Quebec.

The position requires some travel as well as 
evening and weekend work.
United Synagogue Youth is the Youth Organiza
tion of the United Synagogue of America. The 
position is available as of July 1,1978.
Candidates are asked to submit their complete 
resumes and recommendations as soon as 
possible to: Ecrusy

Preparatory Committee of Canada 
P.O. Box 99, Station V, 

Toronto, Ontario M6R 3A5

Bogged
down

Breakthrough, the York feminist 
magazine, announced March 3rd that it is 
ceasing publication.

The magazine, which ran completely on

Over $1300 was collected.
Following Douglas’ exhortation the 

audience took to the streets in an orderly 
march up University Avenue to Bloor ,, _
Street, past the fur-clad consumers and ener8ies ol volunteers, began in

•January 1975 as the York Women’s 
Newsletter. It provided primarily a forum 
for feminist opinion, creative submissions 
and information on women’s services in 
Toronto. With no umbrella organization 
to fund it, Breakthrough had to rely on 
grants from the university, CYSF, college 
councils and other sources including 
private donations.

Funding dried up this academic year, 
„ .. ,, .. resulting in only two issues being

wave of sexist conservatism that is march on Queen’s Park as one way to do published. CYSF made a smaller grant
overtaking York. She aho said that all this. than last year; the administration’s
CYSF members hould be asked where The meeting responded to many of funding went from over $1000 last year to 
they stand on women s services . Saunders’ statements with applause. nothing this year; Vanier, Winters, Stong

Leslie Saunders spoke on women at Other speakers told the history of Founders and McLaughlin were .among 
York as workers and learners. She ex- International Women’s Day and explained the colleges which also granted nothing, 
plained that the attitutde towards women the events that would be taking place that In a departing staiement to their sup- 
staff members is still that they are working Saturday. porters the Breakthrough collective

Women’s accessibility to university will The ral|y ended with Jan McNaughton exhorIed York women to carry on the fight 
be reduced due to the OSAP changes and an art student and folk singer, leading the 0 overcome the administration’s apathy 
the fact that married women can’t get a“d,ence in singing the IWD anthem, towards the needs of women; to guarantee 
grants according to Saunders “Bread and Roses”. funding for women’s services; and to

She encouraged the women ~ge, of, A fohowup mee.ing h„ been phmned «ÏÏKta'JSÏÏLÏÏÏ.'ÏLÏÏS 
your ass and to fight the cutbacks. She for this coming Tuesday at the York hold on our university and on society in
suggested attending today’s rally and Women’s Centre 106 Stong from 2 to 4. general ” V V

chic boutiques to Yonge Street and then 
south to city hall. Demonstrators, many 
dressed as suffragettes, carried balloons, 
picket signs and banners announcing the

thrown out of the country because of the 
high unemployment rate.

“Jamaican women should not be heldA meeting to organize students in the 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies 
Program will be held Friday, March 17, at 
Bethune College in the Junior Common 
Room at 1 p.m. All students interested in the 
L.A.C.S. Program are welcome.

•
This summer over two hundred and forty 

Canadians will travel to Havana, Cuba to 
participate in the 11th. World Festival of 
Youth and Students. It will be a culmination 
of months of preparations by thousands of 
young people from more than 140 countries.

There will be a total of 16,000 delegates 
attending the Festival, converging on this 
Caribbean island from 28 July to 5 August. 
Havana will be the first venue outside of 
Europe since the Festival’s creation in 1947. 
Since then eight of the ten Festivals have 
taken place in Communist countries.

In the course of its drive the Canadian 
Prepatory Committee contacts many 
organizations for their endorsation. Among 
those supporting its work so far are the

one that the social labelling of the behavior 
changed in 20 years.

“If in fact 20 years ago masturbation had 
been labelled ‘female’, and not male (oh, 
males can’t masturbate ’cause they waste 

of the board that some of its sessions should that vital force that nourishes the brain and 
be held at the main campus,” John Turner, muscles, and therefore they wouldn’t do it 
former federal finance minister, said only if ‘cause it’s sissy) you might very well have 
a subject matter is of particular interest to then found explanations for why it was that 
the York community should the board move women masturbated a lot more than men 
its meetings to the main campus. did. Because essentially, you’re simply

Student representative Harvey Finder, inventing an explanation to fit an observed 
the mover of the motion, told the meeting cultural pattern. And that’s where I think 
that since the majority of the York com- biology has been misused”, 
munity is at the Keele «campus, holding Dr. Barrett is an assistant professor at U 
board meetings there would allow the 0f T’s Dept, of Zoology, and the chairman 
community to see the board making an 0f SIECCAN (Sex Information and 
effort to involve them. Education Council of Canada) which, to use

Another of Finder s motion to move the the doctor’s words, is “a public and 
next meeting up to the main campus was also professional sex education organization 
defeated, as well as a final sarca- that’s been around for the last 12 or 13 years 
Stic motion by Finder never to have ... it’s been primarily to educate 
a board meeting at the main campus professionals”.

Women as workers, learners
By Rhonda Salsberg

On International Women’s Day, 
Wednesday March 8, about 100 people 
came to a rally and listened to speakers 
form York’s feminist community, in
cluding Mi mi Mekler from Breakthrough, 
and Leslie Saunders, chief steward of the 
GAA.

Before the meeting, the Breakthrough 
collective had issued a statement an
nouncing that the magazine would no 
longer be published at York. At the 
meeting, Mimi Mekler elaborated on the 
statement and spoke on the general state of 
women’s services at York.

Mekler asked women to fight againslthe
20 Dresden Rd. Downsview, Ont.
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inaccurate return. Spielgelman has a 
number of professional accoun
tants on hand that are available 
for consultation.

The response to the program so 
far, has been fairly good. 
Spiegelman emphasized that there 
are dozens of deductions available 
to students that do not necessarily 
depend on the amount of income tax 
paid during the previous year. For 
instance, foreign students that are 
sending money home for supportive 
reasons can claim up to $50 as a 
refund from the government.

and deductions, plus an Ontario Tax 
Credit. For non - CYSF students, 
and staff and faculty members the 
cost is $11.50 and includes one T-4 
and one Ontario Tax Credit.

The office is open to students 
from one to four weekdays but if the 
number of clients increases, so will 
the office hours.

When Spielfelman approached 
CYSF with her idea, she cited the 
problems of income tax services 
whose employees don’t have a 
professional background thereby 
increasing the chances of an

Student tax 
Service

You are invited to meet
BARRY CALLAGHAN
(Poet, Publisher, Producer, Professor) 

author of
THE HOGG POEMS AND DRAWINGS

By Lynn Snelling
Vivian Spielgelman, a Psychology 

student here at York, has organized 
through CYSF an Income Tax 
Service for students. The service will 
be operating until May 1, in the 
CYSF office in Central Square.

The cost to CYSF members is $10 
and includes a preparation of the 
return, information on student fees

Ware: York University Book Store, 
Keele Street Campus

Day: Wednesday, March 22

Time: 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. HgriwJewish
Arts

Festive,!
li

79 takes place today from 11 to 1 in 
the Senate Chambers and Monday 
from noon to one in the GSA office, 
N918 Ross. In the running are Brian 
Farb and Gary Riddell for 
president, David Clee and (possibly) 
Janis Newton for treasurer, Sonya 
Skakich for Secretary, and Janet 
Herman, Phil Hebert and perhaps a 
third person for the two Senate 
Seats. Vote!

GSA is co-sponsoring Arts at 
Noon at Osgoode and 
Administrative Studies next week; 
check “Business” above for 
details...
McLaughlin

Mac Council chairperson for 78- 
79 is Brenda Patterson, Laurie 
Mason is the new secretary and Don 
Donaldson the treasurer ... 
managers for the pub, games room 
and Argh are being chosen this 
week...
Osgoode
Wednesday at noon, Arts at Noon 
hits Osgoode. The show includes 
films and dance, mime, woodwind 
group, jazz, sax quartet and 
classical guitar performances. It’s 
also at Administrative Studies next 
Monday ant Thursday ... partially 
sponsored by Phi Delta Phi and 
Legal & Lit...

The noon rally at Burton today 
for the No-Cutbacks march on 
Queen’s Park will be preceeded by a 
gathering for Osgoode people in the 
Mixing Area at 11:30 ... Tickets for 
the grad banquet (April 8 at the 
Hyatt Regency) will be on sale in the 
Mixing Area, Monday to Thursday 

Nominations for Legal and Lit 
and Faculty Council positions 78-79 
close Monday at 5, and elections are 
March 29 and 30...
Stong

When Virginia Rock vacates the 
post of Master at the end of term, 
she’ll also be leaving York for a 
year-long sabbatical. She plans to 
tour the U.S. South working on two 
books. One, which she’s been 
working on for some years, will look 
at the Southern Agrarians of the 
’30s, who fought against in
dustrialization and for the retention 
of agrarian society in the South.

The second book is on “The 
Image of the Southern Lady”, 
examined through history, fiction, 
autobiography and other sources.

Tonight is Poetry and Folk Night 
in the Orange Snail, with the focus 
on traditional Irish folksinging. The 
shenanigans start at 9 pm. Friday 
and Saturday nights at the Snail, 
Hartman and Demtf perform, 
beginning at 9... the Stong Group 
show is at the Zacks Gallery until 
next Thursday... tickets for the Last 
Supper (March 31) are on sale in 
room 315.
Winters

If you believe that disco sucks, or 
like rock ’n’ roll in any case, get out 
to the ‘‘Anti-Disco Disco’’ Saturday 
in the dining hall, starting at 9...

What the Globe & Mail reported 
as “a rumour” is reality, as the Irish 
traditional music ensemble, Golden 
Harp, comes to the dining hall at 8 
next Tuesday. The bar will be open.

From March 20 to 31, check out 
an exhibition of paintings by Amit 
Jakuboviz in the art gallery ... 
yearbooks are now on sale in room 
269 of the college. They’re hard
cover, 112 pages, and cost $6.

Bethnne
As a result of last week’s elec

tions, we are able to present the 
Bethune College Council for 78-79: 
chairperson, Bob Speller (ac
claimed); vice-chairperson, John 
Lentowicz; residence council 
chairperson, Steve Norwood (ac
claimed); and members at large, 
Andrea Doucet and Peter McLeod.

Next week’s Tap ’n’ Keg will be in 
the JCR, with music predominantly 
from the ’60s. Free for Bethuners, 
50c for aliens... Bethune Movies 
festures Dr. Zhivago (JulieChristie, 
Omar Shariff) Saturday at 8:30 in 
Curtis L.

The Bethune conference 
Dependence and the Quest for 
Autonomy: Canada and the Third 
World ends tomorrow night. See 
“On Campus” page 2, for details. 
Business

Arts at Noon, involving films, 
and performance of mime, modern 
dance, and jazz, sazophone quartet, 
classical guitar and woodwind 
quartet concerts, hits the 
Administrative Studies building 
Monday and Thursday at noon, as 
well as Wednesday at Osgoode. 
... Tux it up for the MBA formal 
Saturday...

Tuesday at noon in Moot Court, 
the Dean’s Colloquium Series 
presents Threats and Opportunities 
for Canadian Enterprise: A 
Symposium. Participants will in
clude Walter Gordon, professors 
Tillo Kuhn, C. McMillan and D. 
Horvath, Dean W.B. Crowston, 
and Science-Council of Canada 
executive director John Shepherd.

From some faculty students there 
was recently a suggestion to turn the 
faculty newsletter, Entrepreneur, 
into a newspaper; that would make a 
total of nine “newspapers” at 
York.
Calumet

Tuesday at noon in the common 
room, the general meeting presents 
Gayle Young’s Songs for 
Columbine, featuring Gayle Young 
as Columbine, the voices of Judy 
Langmuir and Deborah Dunleavy 
and violinist James Stevens.
Founders

Get green tomorrow night at the 
St. Patrick’s Day Dance in the 
dining hall. There’ll be green beer, 
an Irish joke-telling contest, a 
smallest leprechaun contest and 
prizes! Starts at 9, $1 for those 
attired in green, $1.50 for others... 
as part of the Japanese Film Series, 
Bushido will be screened Wed
nesday in room 202A, 7 pm.

Hit the big time - applications for 
Founders directorships are now 
available in room 121. Directors are 
needed for the games room, the 
reading and listening room, the 
F U.S.E. room, the photo club and 
die ait gallery. All applicants must 
be Founders students and the 
deadline for receipt of applications 
is tomorrow at 4 pm.

Congrats and a mention in Our 
Town to winners of the Poiesis Arts 
Competition, who include Michael 
Todd (poetry), Michael Plug 
(photography), Tasse Geldart 
(sculpture), Alice Kuipery (han
dicrafts), Ingrid Bryce (painting) 
Tasse Geldart (drawings) and Doris 
Patterson (lithos).
Grad Studies

Voting for positions on the 
Graduate Students Association, 78-

-O

Thursday, 
MARCH 16

11:00 a.m. Drama Workshop with Basya Hunter, author and acting teacher. Come dressed 
to move
Location: Room 107, Stedman Building 
Admission: Free

11:00 a.m. Jewish Crafts Workshop — Learn to make Kippot and Challah covers with 
Annette Brucker.
Location: S172 Ross Building 
Admission: Free

2:00 p.m. Eli Wallach — Special appearance of this superb actor who is presently starring 
in "The Diary of Anne Frank".
Location: Curtis Lecture Hall I, Ross Building 
Admission: Free

5:30 p.m. Cooking Demonstration and Samples — Learn how to make Humous. 
Location: S101 Ross Building 
Admission: Free

7:30 p.m. " Jewis Expression in the Arts' — Panel discussion moderated by 
Lou Appleabaum, head of the Ontario Arts Council.

Panelists:
Teme Kernerman, Director of Nirkoda Dance Ensemble 
Basya Hunter, Author of "Johannes and the Aimud"
Miriam Waddington, Poet and Professor of English at York University 
Saul Field, Professor of Visual Arts at York University 
Alfred Fisher, Professor of Music at Acadia University 
Location: Moot Court 101, Osgoode Hall 
Admission: Free
Reception following in S101 Ross Building.

1:00 p.m. Candlemaking with Linda Blum — Learn the art of making Shabbos and 
Havdallah Candles.

9:00 p.m. Coffee House with Steve Brinder, Comedian and other Toronto musicians 
and entertainers
Location: Marki's II, Winters College 
Admission: $1.00, Licensed

11:00 a.m. "Jewis Humour" with Alan Gould — Noted humorist will make you laugh. 
What makes us laugh? Are Jewish jokes really funny?
Location: Winters Dining Hall 
Admission: $1.00
Bagels, cream cheese & coffee will be served.

1:30 p.m. "Jewish Expression Through Music" — Panel discussion moderated by 
Ben Steinberg, Music Director, Temple Sinai

Panelists:
Alfred Fisher, Professor of Music at Acadia University 
Phyllis Cohen, Singer-Songwriter 
Srul Click, Music Director at Beth Tikvah 
Location: Vanier Music Room 
Admission: Free.

Friday 
MARCH 17

Saturday 
MARCH 18

Sunday, 
MARCH 19

continuous display and sale of Israeli graphics and works by Toronto’s Finest 
artists.
Time: Sun. to Thurs. 1 -7 p.m. and Fri. 12-3 p.m.
Location: Founders, Winters & Bethune Art Galleries 
Admission: free

March 12-19 
at York University
All events and exhibits take place on the campus of York University. 4700 Keele 
Street, Downsview.

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Federation York University 
and the Council of York Student Federations 
For information & brochure: 667-3647 (8)»

S101 Ross
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Peruvian exile speaks out on Latin America
Today there are only two 

viving democracies in Latin
involved in the general strike. What But the consiousness of the if we want to climb up we have to have been deported to return to our

eheheê ixrfi: ebheee —•SaSsrHn zrT he <c— WMclmbUPyoush0UMalsopop“la.r?’ klfichens ^here everyone organize to fight against the army, a help the person beside you climb ^ported - what keeps you going,
speech and assembly Basic human cooked together m the same neigh- procoup institution. Up” So that the new economic how do you renew your faith?

sa.iï’-a&jïïc; riTSK «^NCo-„,nmb“" *„i=d ,o millions. Thousands organization of the worts i tïe SStSt organize "heme,™! S^.oSopT’ " °f ,ha'

fnrfm-pH in^ ''!10men haV5Kbe?n iLl}anty towns h*d been crushed, against the coup even though a EXCALIBUR: What can strength. Por eiemplo m be in
, ■ .in erred or executed by the These new organizations represent majority of the soldiers were against Canadians do about political Canada which is an imoerialist

Americans tT, ^ ^ the begi"ninS °f ? new awareness the coup. One of the slogans that repression in Latin America? country and to see that Te pèop e
œncen rationcamoo ^ b'8 '"S™ S* raised esfC|fllyDby ,the MIR BLANCO: T« denounce the here arc Î?S£* wtoiTS

centrationcampo. from these organizations have (Movement of the Revolutionary monopolies that are suooortine the not with rhp hio r-an^ri

ee™" ëé?-—?
eSdoa^ÆtSœ isolatedS strikes^alreadyb Later° cm SuppS ^Tso.die^fdSbeytSe

translations of Blanco’s clear and they might reach the level that the pro-coup general and then what do I force them to stop hdping Pinoche° and broS before
frank Spanish. struggle in Argentina has. And later do? - do I obey the one who is op- and other dictators o prevent the mhers were , n ,

Excal,bur: Latin America today ,s on the to the level ofPeru. And later posed to the coup? The soldiers did Canadian government from sip- nohce AH of theseÜllv h
virtually an armed camp. How can a on to the level Chileans had in 1973. that and many of the anti-coun nortine these dirV^nrt in aLr, i-J Al' of these guards expressed -
revolutionary like yourself operate EXCALIBUR: Is it possible to officers were assassinated before the indirect waysandtoexteîdthesï ?eprlsented I^see^n.T*, 1
in a society of concentration camps achieve social change in Latin night of the coup (from 2,000 to campaigns to fight for the freedom even n he ranks of the r X

=?==: EE5EEE ESSEEE SpS
Pinochet (dictator in Chile) couldn t stitution that defends the interests of before that he was loyal to his _________________________________________ '
kill all the leftists because then, he the ruling class. One of the steps that government. The soldiers do not
himself would have to go out and has to be taken during the have any instruments to tell who is
work all the factories of the land. revolutionary process, is the lying or speaking the truth.

If there are still people to work destruction of this institution. And EXCALIBUR: Liberation in the 
Wltbivrber r arC ^llV a *ot °f one of the ways to destroy this in- Americas means more than over- 
possibih es for revolutionary work, stitution is to work from within this coming economic, social and 
Especially when these people are organization. 1 am talking about the political dependencies. It means the 
hungry. Recent events in Nicaragua democratic organization of soldiers. creation of what Che Guevara called 
are showing us that. Resistance Of course we are not opposed to “the new man and woman”. How 
against Nazism showed us that too. having generals participate in these do you envision this new man and 

1 he resurgence of the Spanish organizations, but they must accept woman7 
revolution is another example. In the democracy of the soldiers. BLANCO: I think that those as-
Chile there are isolated strikes now. We cannot demand that soldiers pects you mentioned, the economic 
In Brazil there have been some have a high level of consciousness the political and social structures — 
student demonstrations that the because they are just a reflection of their change will set the basis from 
government didn t dare to repress, what’s happening on the whole. The which will be created and formed a 
In Bolivia the government was soldiers in the United States started new man and woman Now our 
pressured to declare an amnesty, to organize against the Vietnam thoughts and morality are deter- 
and even had to broaden this am- War. We couldn’t demand that mined and pressured by the 
nesty due to mass pressure. those soldiers have a socialist economic system in which they

I say again that the Nicaraguan consciousness.... because the develop, 
example is good because after two consciousness of the people of the 
weeks they couldn’t kill all those United States was not socialist.

sur-

EXCALIBUR: You have been 
hunted by police and soldiers, youwe socialize the means of . .

production we will say, “Well if you bave been imprisoned for ten years,
you have been both exiled and

I
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A little birth 
control 

quiz
»,
•se ’

i

by Sue Kaiser .vXjji

y

Fv
mEssay writing got you down? ANSWERS 6. NO - A diaphragm may be

Take time ou for a quick quiz on 1. NO - The pill must be placed in the vagina up to six hours 
practical matters. No waiting for prescribed by a physician who will before intercourse, but if it has been 
results, they re printed at right. take a medical history and prescribe in place for more than two hours,

' These questions and answers were a particular brand to suit the par- insert an extra application of jelly! 
prepared by Family Planning ticular patient, or the physician may cream or foam, without removing
Services of Toronto. For more suggest an alternative method of the diaphragm, before each act of
information on questions of birth birth control which appears to be intercourse. When the diaphragm is
control and sexuality, contact more appropriate for that in- first inserted, use at least a teaspoon
Harbinger, 667-3509. dividual. of contraceptive jelly or cream in it

QUESTIONS 2. NO — The pill is not as ef- and spread a little around the middle
1. A woman can buy the piU at a fective during the first month that of the rim- The diaphragm should
drugstore without a prescription. it is used. During that time, another not be removed before 6-8 hours

Yes No method of birth control such as a^ter the last act of intercourse, nor
2. The pill becomes an effective vaginal foam and-or condoms should the woman bathe or douch 
method of birth control as soon as should be used, in addition to the during this time, 
you begin to use it.

m
i

s. 3 EE2
1 f :

fH
:: j

Be a different kind 
of company manager.

pill. 7. YES — The safest time for 
insertion of the I.U.D. is during or 
just after the menstrual cycle so that 
the doctor is sure that the woman is 
not pregnant. It must be inserted by 
a physician in his-her office. When 
the woman decides she wants a 

4. NU — Natural Family Plan- child, the I.U.D. must be removed 
ning includes the ovulation, tern- by a physician, 
perature and rhythm or calendar 
method. Any of these methods

bJo require proper instruction from tercourse, especially if she uses no 
6. A diaphragm must be placed in qualified people at Family Planning method of birth control. 
the vagina immediately before 
intercourse and removed im-

The kind of company we’re talking about could be 
a Combat Group. You could be leading Infantry, 
Armoured and Artillery units. Co-ordinating the actions 
of ground support jet fighters.

It takes intelligence, guts and a cool head to lead 
this kind of company.

How about you?
With us you can put your knowledge to good use.
An Officer's job is a far superior alternative to most 

office jobs.
If you want to know more about 

our companies, send this coupon.

Yes No
3. YES — An egg can be released 

any day of the month so a women 
N0 can become pregnant during her 

menstrual period. She’s more likely 
to release an egg during mid-cycle.

3. A woman can become pregnant 
during her menstrual period.

Yes
4. Natural Family Planning is 
another name for the Rhythm or 
Calendar Method.

Yes
5. A condom should be put on just 
before ejaculation.

8. YES — A woman can become 
pregnant the first time she has in- . GET

INVOLVED. 
WITH THE 
CANADIAN 
ARMED ^ FORCES.

Yes

9. YES — Sperm can live from 
four to five days within a woman’s 

5. NO — A condom should be put body so it is possible to have in-
No on before intercourse when the penis tercourse on Monday and get

7. The safest time for insertion of i^erect and it should be put on pregnant as late as Friday,
the I.U.D. is during or just after the before the penis is near the vagina,
menstrual cycle.

Clinics.

mediately afterwards.
Yes Please send me more information about the opportuni 

ties in the Canadian Forces to lead a Combat Group.
Name________________
Address____

10. NO — Almost from the time a 
This is because sperm is released boy has his first ejaculation, he is 

No from the penis long before a manYes able to make a girl pregnant. Most
8. A woman can become pregnant has a climax and the sperm can find boys have their first ejaculation 
the first time she has intercourse. their way up to a waiting egg even

No from outside the vagina. After
9. It is possible to get pregnant as ejaculation, the penis should be 
late as five days after intercourse.

Yes No mediately, before the penis relaxes For additional information on
10. A boy cannot" make a girl completely. The rim of the condom questions of birth control and
pregnant until he is at least 15. should be held in place so as not to sexuality, call Harbinger at 667-

Yes No spill the contents. 3509.

City Postal Code-Prov.between the ages of eleven and 
fifteen.Yes University 

Course__removed from the vagina im- Year

Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre.
Address Detail Telephone.
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YIN COURT Alas, no disco ot this donee
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF S4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM

Those who try to suppress their group of friends and I attended the Fever” nostalgically Yet there were
Sr nUS .br^î ft0 Fine,tA?fDaHnCeh,Strange’ th3t 3 those who w«t'thel element

their knees by neurosis later in life. Faculty (of which I am a member), Sitting all round the room eves
Therefore, I admit here and now composed almost entirely of people fixed hair frizzed olaid shirts 

that I am a Disco fan of the highest who love to dance and sing, or Susôned ove" faded Khak s all 
order, ladmtt that as music it is not generally make a spectacle of very festive I’m sure 
the best, nevertheless, put me in a themselves, could be guilty of such The food was fine the snace wasand rmhfwt^\Zg0tyhibs0un f" ^ h3V* worn a goiSf SfcSÎ w’^SesU^

and l m away. I bring this up tux, for such an event deserved And yet with the strain of Gregorian
aspect" oftYoik’s0nisociarniiTet "t”8^th3nmourni"^ress. chanîs presiding o’er h all, the 
previously kept quiet- that is York’s ^r°J1,.eve[iy coriJfr of ,tbe room atmosphere was far too outré, for 
disco nkhthfe echoed the phrase, “I can’t dance to even the most avant garde amongst

comghtlite. this. The music, provided by a us. I went home earlv and cursed
Entering a room shrouded in Music Major (the kiss of death every myself to sleep It will be a frostv 

darkness, I search crowded tables time) was, I believe, recorded live at Say in May before I am parted 
Hpsnera^f y face'Findm.8 none> 1 the Market Place by Sabu and the with another Y$ 1.75 without first
hoo?ne thaH ^iî!3tkaVon18ar®ttef FlephantuBand- 1 found myself in hearing a sample of the music. . 
hoping that I will take on an air of the washroom humming “Night D Ian Mrl pnH
mystery. Dozens on the parquet u.ian McLeod
floor, writhe to the rhythm; gyrating 
their stunted limbs with boundless 
energy. I say stunted because I 
myself am well over six feet tall 
(Wheaties, I suppose) and am 
shocked often to find groups of 
people talking to my knees in 
elevators.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

a.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

II block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

£
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ENTERAINMENT

featuring

BILL &PAUL 
RUSSEL HEWITT

<-vVl
Happy CookerK

m By Denise BeattieI self-consciously flip up my 
collar and polish my spurs, the 
music is taking effect. It is always 
strange to me that there is so little 
light at these dances. I myself prefer 
a skin-flattering softness, but there 
are times when attending these 
events one had better go by the 
buddy system, or be lost forever. , .
For this reason I can be seen tying ... ,ve a sneaking suspicion that least 5 hours (set them out in the
brightly coloured ribbons to the thls 15 an°ther one of those “cult” morning),
wrists of my party members. recipes, that is one that most people When you’re ready to start 
Nevertheless, it has been brought to 7* r °f tr.y,uulÇSS| they’re already cooking, drain the limas and if
my attention that heretofore I have am,liar Wlth dried limas or other you’re going to use bouillon cubes, I
been blessed with incredible luck. ,es: , .. ,

Two Thursday nights ago, a lf dned lima beans sound like

'ars
Delicious Hand-Prepared Meatless Meals 6 Desserts 

Hearty Soups 6 Sandwiches Cozy Atmosphere 6 Prices XjU 

Lunch 12 — 3pm Supper 5-10pm

Saturday 12-10pm Closed Sunda>

: .y(v.'-j
/

Boked dried limos(

f,.;:• recommend saving this water and 
„ including it to make the stock,
a t o day old offering from some- adding as much as necessary to 
ones leftover dinner (and about make3cups 
as tempting), then let me plead 
with you to make this meal 
your daring stunt of the week. It’s ^ry tbe on'on and garlic until golden
very tasty, filling without being and tben add the celery and carrot,
heavy, so good for you (protein!) After a few minutes add the 
and regardless of whether you like chopped tomatoes and fry a bit 
them, totally dissimilar from fresh longer. Next add the limas and 
lima beans (consider the difference stock, the salt and pepper and cover, 
between fresh and split peas). When this mixture comes to a

A quote from someone who hates boil, turn down the heat and simmer 
fresh lima beans and was quite for about an hour and a half. If it 
dubious about these, “It does the begins to look dry add more stock 
unimaginable with lima beans.”
(That was supposed to be a com
pliment.)

NUMBER 10 KENSINGTON AVE/SM-M.Î5

In a generous amount of butter

AG THE H0WARTH 
COLLECTION
OF ART FROM NEW GUINEA

ART GALLERY OF YOR S

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4 OPENS MONDAY, MARCH 20 but don’t try to keep it like a soup. If 
you’ve decided to use other 
vegetables add them after the limas 

Anyway, it’s also inexpensive. bave been cooking about an hour, 
Gather: (to feed about 4) likewise for the chervil or parsley.

1 Vi cups dried lima beans, regular When the lima beans and vegetables 
or baby limas. Look where the are tender, remove from the heat, 
lentils and navy beans are kept in the 
grocery store.

1959. New York City. The battleground was Rock and Roll.

It was the beginning of an era.
You shoulda been there.

In an .oiled or buttered casserole 
dish, pour the entire mixture. Now is 

l medium onion, finely chopped also a good time to preheat the oven 
clove of garlic, minced to 375 degrees. If it seems too watery

1 stalk of celery, diced you can add some soft crumbled
2 carrots, grated or diced b, eadcrumbs or a little cornstarch to
1 28oz. can tomatoes or 3-4 fresh thicken it; it should have enough

ones coarsely chopped broth to keep it from drying out in *
3 cups stock (this can be made the oven though, 

with vegetable or chicken bouillon .
cubes and can also include the juice , b irst sPreac* the grated cheese over 
from the canned tomatoes if you use F1 e tc!p and tben sprinkle the dried 
them) bread crumbs. Dot with butter.

Bake for Vi hour or until the top is 
golden brown.

Easy, eh? A steamed vegetable 
with fresh lemon and a salad add 
delightful lightness and can 
definitely reassure the most rigorous 
health fanatic.

So dried limas and such legumes 
never occured to you? Listen, when 
you’re 75 there will be lots of things 
you will have missed in life — why 
consign this to being one of them 
when it’s so easy? ! After all, I’m not 
asking you to eat mung beans

t
9A

, Jits8 I

A
Ht i

Itt. ..

0
• V 1 tsp. chervil or, if you’ve 

encountered this, 1 tbsp. parsley 
1 tsp. salt 
!4 tsp. pepper
l'/z cups grated cheese: edam, 

brick, gouda are all good 
Vi cup breadcrumbs 
butter

Procedure:
If you’re organized enough, cover 

the lima beans with water and soak 
overnight. If you’re not that 
organized, try to soak them for at

never
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NEPHESH THEATRE COMPANY
Prevents

JOHN JULIAN* E.M. MARGOLESE
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A

CHILDREN OF NIGHT
*"eab,M Howard m
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Reservations S36 6663

/
"AMERICAN HOT WAX" Starring TIM MdNTIRE • LARAINE NEWMAN 

JAY LEN0 • JOHN LEHNE • CHUCK BERRY • JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Screenplay by JOHN KAYE • Story by JOHN KAYE and ART LINS0N 

Produced by ART UNS0N • Directed by FLOYD MUTRUX f
| SnuHlratt Album «wlliMe on MM neconh «mTapwl 

A RVtAMOUNT PICTURE ç nnntuwuHTncTuiwtcoM * *«âr j

recommended os

ADULT
INTIRTAINMENT

Starts Friday 
March 17th!

Continuous daily 
from 1:30 p.m.

UPTOWN 1
Y0NGE AT BL00R 922-3113
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opoaks out on Latin America
EbHE-ErsE “2s^l“sSS s SSHE
SÜH SS EÉ=§F ELES^Espeech and as^emhiv^R î™ °f *>**"*- kitchens where everyone organ ze o l° want to climb up you should also V°u have been both exiled and
needs such a hois'inp ^ ? "°°ked to8ether in the same neigh- proSupinsSt on V’3 help tbe Person beside you climb deP°"ed ~ what keeps you going,

nutrition and emn n5’ .T*6 borhood. That was a revolutionary 7 haT cot Kv a ,k- up • So that the new economic how do you renew your faith?
been denied to millions. Thousands oJganLationTof the wo^ ^ 7® ab,°Ut Chile" 1 said no onefold "he tha^humSstk sens? i7 YofBLA^CO: Everywhere I go I find
of men and women have been shanty towns had h?™*™ 50 diers t0 organize themselves willtry todevelooit f US’ a ot of humanity in people and that
tortured, interred or executed by the These new nroani™^6611 crushed- against the coup even though a EXCALIBUR- What 1S, whaî continues to give me
police. For all of its people Latin the beeinnin/^f a EE™ represent majority of the soldiers were against Canadians doR'abouth nolOi?0! ptrength- PoreJemplo, to be in
America has become one b amnnp T L , "17 awareness the coup. One of the slogans that repression in LaU 11P, C3‘ Canada wh,ch is an imperialist
concentrationcampo. 8 ?ro°ngth7* people: New leaders was raised especially by The MIR BLANCo S h u country and to see that the people

Excalibur’s Andrew L °m the e organizations have (Movement of the Revolutionary i C°i T° denounce the here are in solidarity with us andtalked to Hugo matoW a^ernv Ï dlffTrem^rsravrb1’16 ^ keft) was “Soltrs^be^e ÏSffli^Pff03!rS!!it!,e W?h the big Canadian

exile and revolutionary on this rnmm,mL,! have begun t0 Pro-Coup General”. deno,h And to monopolies, that gives mestrength.
situation. We extend our thanks to As I said there hav h • That s*ogan was good but not instruments of3 h™ j-The policemen who were guar-

EEEEEE &X3ZSX* EHEEB
-S5MÆSSSÎ iBEEEFE"revolutionary like yourself operate EXCALIBUR- Ti^l h?73; and many of the anti-coup porting these dictator ii dbJt Z' A of theseguards expressedxssosr*-kisk EBFF — "V“ss*-KsSSSas.*,f FFraSHEEMSSESSSSJS “iïS 10 L “• * *~e 10 ,ate 8 s,and a"d

^,££;E2F1FIf there are still people to work destruction nfthic °C5?S1- 15 Athl lying or speaking the truth.
Wi.h ,h=,= „= s.ilIPa lot of o®™fT« ^y, to Erov°,nhis r„ a EXCALIBUR: Libera,ion i„ ,h= 
possibilités for revolutionary work, stitution is to work from within this Ame.ncas means more than over- 
Especially when these people are organization i am .IT”11 W'u tbls coming economic, social and 
hungry. Recent events in Nicaragua democratic organizationoAoMiVr^ politicaI dependencies. It means the 
are showing us that. Resistance Of course we are not nnnnspd creation of what Che Guevara called 
against Nazism showed us that too. having generals oarfidEatEEE fh h thC new man and woman”. How

2L5S-S doo ~ion ,hls “ “
Chile .here are isolated S'U W BL*NCO: I think .ha, those
In Brazil there have been some have a hieh IpVpTS that.soldiers Pects you mentioned, the economic 
student demonstrations that the because they irelustarefieSi'o'n of (tbe pol'tical and social structures - 
government didn’t dare to repress, what’s happening on th<* whni» ti, th^'r change will set the basis from 
In Bolivia the government was soldiers in the United States started Wh‘Ch WlH be created and formed a 
pressured to declare an amnesty to organize agaTna , ! v ? ^ "ew man and woman. Now our 
and even had to broaden this am- War. We couldn’t demand tha? îA0118!118 a"d morality are deter- 
nesty due to mass pressure. those snldiprc hr,,,»emand.tbat mined and pressured by the

I say again that the Nicaraguan consciousness H heraS°C!3 If1 *lcor!onilc system in which they

SttA-SMM aBsS-S

EB
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Harbinger's
Column m A little birth 

control 
quiz
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by Sue Kaiser 1

Essay writing got you down? ANSWERS
Take time out for a quick quiz on i NO — Thp niii m, ♦ u , — A diaphragm may be
practical matters. No waiting for prescribed by a physfcian who will Ethe vagina up to six hours 
results, they’re printed at right. take a medical hk.nrv ~ Û before intercourse, but if it has been* These questions and answers were a particular brand to suit the Pl,aCC f°F more than two hours,
prepared by Family Planning ticular patient nr th/J - • P msert an extra application of jelly 
Services of Toronto. For more suZ^^ÎÎSTî cream or foam, without removing 
information on questions of birth birth control which aooTa^m hPf -he diaphra8m. before each act of 
control and sexuality, contact more appropriate foï that iï 'ntetrcourse; When the diaphragm is 
Harbinger, 667-3509. dividual first inserted, use at least a teaspoon

QUESTIONS 2 no Tt, •„ • EnHCOntraSeP,tlV?jelly or cream in it
1. A woman can buy the pill at a h ~ TIîf E-lU ls not 35 ef' a"d8preadal'«Ie around the middle
drugstore without a prescription “n"8 the.r,rst month that of the nm- The diaphragm should

P • it is used. During that time, another not be removed before 6-8 hours 
1X0 method of birth control such as after the last act of intercourse, 

vaginal foam and-or condoms should the woman bathe or dôuch 
should be used, in addition to the during this time.

i
B?" I

■ ■iL
M

mm

...

Be a different kind 
of company manager.

Yes
2. The pill becomes an effective 
method of birth control as 
you begin to use it.

nor
soon as

pill. 7. YES — The safest time for 
3. YES — An egg can be released msertion of the I.U.D. is during or

any day of the month so a women Jast a‘ter the menstrual cycle so that
No can become pregnant during her the doctor is sure that the woman is

4. Natural Family Planning is menstrual period. She’s more likely not pregnant. It must be inserted by
another name for the Rhythm or to release an egg during mid-cycle. a physician in his-her office. When
Calendar Method. , the woman decides she wants a

No • !NU ~ Natural Family Plan- child, the I.U.D. must be removed
5. A condom should be put on just nmg.include? tbe ,ovulation, tern- by a physician,
before ejaculation perature and rhythm or calendar 8. YES — A woman can become

Yes No method‘ Any of these methods pregnant the first time she has in-
6. A diaphragm must be placed in re(Ia'rejProPer instruction from tercourse, especially if she
the vagina immediately before ï/.. peop,e at Family Planning method of birth control, 
intercourse and removed im- L mics‘ 9- YES ~ Sperm can live from

No o„5brf° - A C°nd0m î°“'d be»“‘

7. The safe,, lime for insertion of ,erc0ur,sc ,on MMda7 «"d «et

m»sZe^ri",0rj“S,af,er,he Fîs'teFS -F
... woman ean heeome 
,hen„„imesheh,in_No

9. It is possible to get pregnant as ejaculation, the penis should be 
late as five days after intercourse.

Yes The kind of company we’re talking about could be 
a Combat Group. You could be leading Infantry
of™SsunppoS^;^guh"^sCo-ordinalin9,heaction=

this kirfd of company'6 9U'S ^ 3 C0Cl head 10 lead 
How about you?
With us you can put your knowledge to good use 

office7obs'Cer'S j°b is 3 far SuPerior alternative to

If you want to know more about ± 
our companies, send this coupon. JSfa WITHTHE

kâêû CANADIAN 
ARMED ^ FORCES

No
3. A woman can become pregnant 
during her menstrual period.

Yes

Yes

most

uses no

mediately afterwards.
Yes

ssssasc
Name,____
Address___
City_____
University 
Course__

Yes

- Prov. Postal Code

removed from the vagina im- 
_ No mediately, before the penis relaxes

10. A boy cannot make a girl completely. The rim of the condom 
pregnant until he is at least 15. should beheld in place so as not to

Yes No spill the contents.

Yes Year_

Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre.
Address Detail Telephone.

For additional information 
questions of birth control and 
sexuality, call Harbinger at 667- 
3509.

on
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enteftoinment__________
w- O- nriitchell gives Nellie’s boost

- v-C

,,rip5rK
~r 'T^SH2Adene s Ne.llie S fepresentatlve should have mentioned Salinger’s {f e.’. T!^Day 1 Sold Lingerie in A 
Arlene Swinton estimates that the work, for at one Doint its herncf $ £ ne Whorehouse at The Age Of
show raised over $1,000 in the “What really knocks me 0m ?s à Ter>A*id Didn’t Even Know It”, the 
campaign t0 save Metro’s only book that, when vouVe aM Hnn, syphüis story entertained the crowd 
emergency hostel for women. readme it vnn wicÆ .Ü d°ne Wlth lts amusing portrayal of

Mitchell, a visiting professor in wroteft was aïerdfic frlnH S'*hat child.hood innocence.
°r S ,Sreative Writing depart- and you could call him ud on°the Mitchell’s grand yarn - spinning 

hLCh ’ K dJ.necdotes and read from phone whenever you felt likeit ” h y e Wfas. the keV ingredient. His 
his book Who Has Seen The Wind. Something very like this once SefnSe °f timing was superior to that

Æîtas ass 4 h“F
pouy

!omèn8fth $atiricaI letter in which The letter, and MUchdPs repl^îefe c At the program’s end, Ms. 
some of the governmental powers of poignant making the annSl f! ! ?„wmton thanked Mitchell and Don 
Alberta are attacked for their that here indeed was a “terriffe M%r°n ~ who has Previously aided 
condemnation of J.D. Salinger’s friend” riflc Nellie s — , presenting each with a T-
Catcher In The Rye as, “filth. The resulting ovation brought an -h‘rt reading “Y°u Can’t Beat

|
A

s\WX

âklhs£ $\

- ^
His v 7srJSr IPs£ yi' vv1

a &(then, in a low, 
...... it was my

\

Nellie’s”.

Windows exhausting but poetic $

i1. is ,»“S, th:Ahd’ fl***»” »ys Melrn a,
ensemble ,o make i, bch di^,s "hfpUy calk U a Severn t"’ n°' d°"'‘ y°u

second ofex,Cs1te1i,ce.enterin8 U$ tir^ome^ïften p^sinnf™” Thfe The libemT*'tafce, much to narrative to be an
O’Hanley feels that “a strong taring <vh»SL.P8 P ,SCn; fact ,s conveyed to the spectators hberated vampire. Is the effective drama, the play is just

enough approval of the arts dope not niai anley s every word of through the vigorous efforts of a ~ or ^ reacty f°r one? In Toronto another Dracula comicstrioexis," mcr=2„da,a rnSZ tal!<l°.fP"Kl"'* veryulenledcal,. e"°m °f * Free The,,re's new produc,ion of Chas,i,y versus DebaucheT^Sd
condirions for the encouragement of canno'lazHy o£e^wjY</“ h The Unlimiled Space Tlealre is n',Lfne s r*« Brides of versus Evil, and the clash of ihe 
local theatre “are just terrible” Open Windows It7hrf^' ly „0used in an old building just at actr^s Chappelle Jaffe clean young man and the devil may-

He also feels that theatre has been mfnd intoa feverishstafeofev/rrkl Broadview and Danforth. The en^tsthe role of Count Dracula. care vampire for the soul of the
stigmatised as elitist and wrongly so resultino in =, rV t tat5ofexercis^ heater makes outrageous noises When dealing with mythical young lovely — all of these are
“It’s for everyone and what the menta exhaustion 8 S°rt n™* thf perf°rmance while the o'" H important.; Ponder potent, s°urces for conflict in the
individual must do is open himself In thîs wav the CvH™ „ w n°or creaks unabashedly as actors rhrl‘ ^ °f a Mother Di-acula story and all remain
up to the artistic experience ” hac fiil/inln ™ thef £yc °s ensemb e prance across the stage but then tiny Christmas , try to conceive of stillborn in Lane’s attempt. Every

I agree 100 per cem with Tom 5i h °"f «s prnnwygoals imperfections always give l ve Superman as a petite brunette; individual has a different suscep
O’Hanely. An appetite for the arts™ SlgLtion of t°h st‘mulate tbe theatre that special charm. -magme ,f you will, a female Count Ability to temptation, every
cultivated. f ation of the audience so that The play runs through to March Dracula. These cast-against- character should display a differing

On that note, I direct my readers play ” part,cipate creatlvely in the 19. All shows start at 8:30 p.m. Hot hybrids bfray a faulty degree of immunity to the vampire
to an easily overlooked but not - to - P y" apple cider is served. understanding of the function of the — Lane’s victims fall for the
be - missed play, currently finishing mythic figure. vampire like so many dominoes, no
its run at the Unlimited Space . A Myths are very often used to colour’ no variation, and no real
Theatre downtown. |A/\A/1 U N- L I support social and religious edicts. coaI,lct-

S"ddenly Open Windows is a fVfVI H It St 111 if A Q H The threat of the lurking vampire is very vapid vampire story in-difficult play; difficult to un- wvlll I I V vl I a very good reason for all virginal ^ed> recommended only for those
derstand and difficult to forget in Bv Ri„K R maidens to remain chaste, pious, Wh ° beheve Perserverance builds
spite ofaneâsüy forgotten plot. Scarbornnoh Th!-!? ^ •,. pa!nted not in the red and blue of and safely protected within the aracter-

The action takes place on the delighted its audienrp PU')5 Britain, but in an ugly red-brown clean, white sheets of parental ~ " *
platform of an old railway station a thoughtful adantaiinn Cf ,Wltb combination to represent blood and Protection. Vampire lore prescribes Editor s 1Nole on Female Vam- 
on the outskirts of an anonymous Littlewood’s Oh ^u/h °( Joa,n mudl tbat the vampire cannot enter a p!r,sm: 1 wish to respectfully
city late at night. Melern, an aged War Th? nia7 A ° Lovely World War rm- • , a house ininvited, a girl is safe until dlsa8ree with Michael Christ’s
businessman, has gathered his sketche^based on WoHd" w^n °f grotesque cirem The rinama^ 3 marriage as long as she stays under mterpretation of the vampire myth,
family together there in order to runumil ^ °ne- (comoetenivnl JÎh r?ngmIas5 her father’s roof. Christ has elected to take a Freudian

hj—HEE?1 Sfs
-srvSf’rï,S“; : -i^r“raa,e

rownmM,eac,anda Aco,laecofunion jacks’iiis «■jSir.iïS'ftftsE

hats and helmets, divide into four tenstIcal|y anaemic, and often bear some peo , thinu ul ?l.raCUJa’ as

=ssssr*France's or hickies about ,hc zzixrr '<T. . The vampire is quintessential^ a huc\fJ T' f° on^ the myth goes
The players never discard the male principle: a terror to hymens n Ck.tS far as anc,ent Greece and 

circus garb, which adds a not - so - A female vampire is no such threat." ,Ph° b y even before- 11 seems that 
subtle irony to the songs and Such an idea is merely a trendier- n .J'fmpire m^h is an extremely 
vignettes. The pompous than-thou caprice, a distortion of 0ne; different versions of
rationalization of war by govern- someone’s ersatz artistic vision- it is cu St°ry appear in Germany, the 
mental and military bigwigs comes a substitution of confusion in’ the r- n C c°untries> Greece, among the 
under particular attack. Recruiting place of dramatic conflict. A female ti! 3nd .S° on" 
methods and trench warfare are also vampire is bad taste disguised as • ine.va,ue of the hymen and of examined. camp. aisgu.sed as virginity is a patriarchal

The performance of Frank Knight Chapelle Jaffe goes a long way in triarcli'af'iviüi y A mong tbe ma
is praiseworthy. A giam^f a man !-he role, of Dracula. At per- ^ peopJe- for
Knight is reminiscent of the late s end> the couple seated ««__ amongst ^entale:
Zero Mostel. In one scene, he plays a behhird me were sti|l debating vamnire is a lfvinu N?alays a •••• 
British sergeant addressiV a whether or not Dracula was-or-was- kill Jnf Jh» k witch who can be 
confused group of recruits in a not played by a man. This is quite a whrhïv ck be caught in the act 
quickly delivered, highly unin- compliment for any actress playing jn houses whe^e a feared
telligible patter. His only un- 3 male role. My feeling is that too place and it is them f,rtb b^S laken
derstood words are, “..... bash ’em ^ucb, of ChaPelle’s energy was a bunch of thistle^in tohang up
in the balls”. Knight later teams bound-up with playing a convincing her ” i Vamniro* , °rder.t0 catch
with Nola Morgan Wale to give a j™16- she had a long way still to go in “imLnf if vau^\\Tlpinsrm) ,
witty rendering of the song “Roses beÇ°mmg the compleat campire. I’ll Count Dracula^" Zt’ m-T^C
of Picardy”. not mention the rest of the cast out Christ leant rw y$ M,chael

of deference for the future of their _CW-
One strange note: at the play’s careers but I will mention that there

conclusion, the performers did not was a lot of hyper-kinetic mugging
take bows despite the insistent and some very indistinct diction -
applause of theaudience. surprising in professional actors
Scarhnrmmh Tkns; Most of dissastisfaction
nfftpba, 7<igA<Johea Gu,ld box comes 10 rest on William Lane’s 
otticeat "51-6509. playscript. Not funny enough for a

- '''éïaa* Art /h4/t- \

Dracula a woman?

ii

fWm
.
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X

\
w

Photo by Robert Ryan

Cabaret’s classy Brecht BS9
w"meannoyTLhtrp,c,u7e and aSew^bSthe SoSgrapÏÏr dldnltt
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Our Town.- good cost 
but set is debilitating

I - AUSffS preview .he^Xr^'er/K iT* d'PIh ™ 'al™- =» -as

performance of the Theatre Hampshire- a stoîv l as Proficient in voice in the
Department’s production of unambitious town and the lLe^nlt thl.rd, y.e?r- No cast has been as 
Thornton Wilder’s Our Town the loves of the nenn^wh Pushed in the essentials of building
before it began its run which ends if Willr-JLP P h° Populate the character. 8
this Saturday. A critic is not usually homespun philosoDhv^rnhesH^ &\ ■J,°lbn Gray’s accomplishment 
welcomed at a preview because the of Emerson Whitman and ^h° ^lth h,s actors does not save the play 
dtrector is busy tidying-up loose American writ^- a Taoist^iew^f fro™ crltlcism- For a play which is a 
ends he wants nobody to know life acquired honestlv from the medltatlon on the fleeting, transient 
about. If a critic insists on attending author’s youthful travels in China nat.Ure Fe’tbe Pace *s ponderous 
he must ignore the few mismanaged In a flowim? mlS 5 m Ch>na. and self-important. For a play 
lighting cues and address himself to birth Childhood ^m^îawhlch is a comrnent on Pthe 
the heart of the matter. death follow in c„ 8’ a"d universal, the inclusion of a very

seasons of hfe PnfnMSS1°nn ** ^ parochial depreciating joke about 
Corners.0^ r°ld °r0ver s p™* «* * bad idea on many

Our Tnwn levels. I, for one, am very tired of
denominational spiritually to usa?l" mnl1' .a,tfachin* ,he equivalent of

ümr™ha~'or instil ?”, the ^d^"’ painl map,e leafs on Picasso’? and
f"man"?"?fa s wi?h aysenseP oi ÏTT a Mozan =™"
purpose no. usnally apparent ?„°a * fCW !trai"s °r °
student production.

Ordinarily, i find work by young Thornton Wilder’s stage 
actors embarrassingly narcissistic. d|recti°ns made it fairly clear that 
There is so much energy devoted to hls play is t0 be performed on a bare 
the furtherance of the individual’s stage- A bare stage set only with the 
ego that, very often, the playwright ?cenei7 of one’s imagination says an 
is ill-served. Young actors are mildly inexhaustible number of things as a 
annoying in Shakespearean and v'ew life- The ‘unset’ in this 
other bombastic modes of drama Production, though scant, manages 
and positively irritating in comedy t0 say’ ‘Ufe is hke a clay pit’ - this 
where perhaps they feel they must rePresents a significant departure 
compete with the playwright, who from the author’s intent, 
hke themselves is in the process of Someone in the theatre deoart 
howmg himself to be very clever ment is teaching, ‘The stage design

tv,» ' ■ ^ , must be a neutral frame for theThere is no doubt that serious actors.’ The student designers have 
rama possessmg humanity and taken this idea to the extreme hv 

spirituality - and freed from the taint using every neutral colour in the 
of outmoded doctrines - evokes the artist’s palette to create a depress! 
best from young actors.In my years and emotionally debilitating ex - 
at York, no cast has ever shown as perience for the audience.

REVIEW COURSE INC. I '
22 hour review course 
for Dec., Feb. & April.

* Mo additional charge for 
repeating course

CLASSES AT THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL 
IN TORONTO CALL (416) 633-9971

What’ll you be doing in tftS4 ?
We're vocational counsellors. Profes
sionals. One of our services is 
helping students choose the career 
path that’s right for them. Our coun
selling can help students chart a 
course leading to a richer, more 
satisfying life.

Our assessment techniques are

sssrjsssss. .ksïïs:.
:i : svssvsr—
(4^r3,^in,orma,ionca"usa'

Vocational Counselling Associates
Ad 'vision of Hickling-Johnston Management Consultants 
415 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M5B 2E7

testing program, we provide a 
written report and discuss our find
ings in a personal in-depth interview.

At Hickling-Johnston, we’re proud 
of our success in student coun
selling. We offer a special rate to 
make it easier for you to use our 
services.

PF*>
F'AYI

.Wf*

It takes
more than theoiy 
to start a practice.

v"

i > 
IZi *

mâ
l, *Small businesses thrive on yearly terms with revolvinq

sound management and solid payments based on your cash
itTh^l9" h°U kncW ^ we know flow- And our capital loans have
p ^*at s why our Business terms up to 10 years with flexible
Program for Professionals re-payment schedules
combines expert financial advice a As an independent nro wrththeeddharf^hittetes ! fesstonaTtïïsp^ramÊavail- 
to start your business, to keep it able to you through any of our
90inwp°ri° expa!ld lt ■ u branches. Ask about it and you’ll
much as Str-S on il'S m0re tangible than **■

your circumstances. Our 
operating loans are geared to

Li..I -• «' : w mm
Our Town is at Atkinson studio until Saturday.

SALES TO SALES MANAGEMENT 
IMPERIAL LIFE IN TORONTO

Almost every year someone comes off the York 
Campus and becomes highly successful in the 
life insurance business.
There's a possibility that that 
year, could be you.
We are highly oriented to a development 
program that will utilize the knowledge and 
skills you have already developed.
Operation Opportunity - a technique for you to 
learn our business both in the field of sales and 
in the administrative area.
Extensive in-house training combined with 
industry education programmes. Our Career 
Establishment Plan provides income security 
while you determine where your best role will 
be in our growing company.

& Royal bank
someone, year,The business builders.

Call: Mr. William H. Bartlett - 869-3703 
or

Mr. Frank E. Murphy-366-8361
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A bit of California 
in this Thai hotel

Passport
m)

by Brad Meslin
When we last left Brad, he was 

looking out his bedroom window in 
Sri Lanka at a 12-foot elephant 
dragging a coconut palm down the 
road.

."Wi, Sijg Himalayas; the surfing colony in
HHf Hikkaduwa, Ceylon; the opium
SjH dens in Thailand — the list goes on.
vjB The Grace Hotel, which we’d 

been hearing about since we arrived 
fSKt in Ceylon, seven weeks ago, 

epitomizes the downfall of decadent 
Mg western culture, made all the more 

obvious after nine months in “the 
East”. Entering its air-conditioned

r 1 nightclub l am reminded of the I finally persuaded one woman to 
fK* Ea8les Hotel California and its not- just sit down and talk to me. Our

so-subtle, cynical treatment of the conversation, very frustrating at the genuine pity for her in these 
“???,e,rf contemporary beginning was finally very revealing: situations. While a woman may be
lvlf ilh f 't? “You like me?”, she asked. “Sure I getting paid by her ‘boyfriend’, 
ly packed with perhaps 200 Thai like you”, I said. “You take me?” there is a much deeper emotional 

fe. w°men, most between 18 and 25 “What? No I won’t ‘take you’, I attachment then in a corresponding 
years old and most very beautiful, just want to talk,” I said. situation in North America. 1
Of course, the Grace turns out to be When she finally became con- suppose the Grace Hotel is an 

fcf- a glorified pick-up bar, but with a vinced that someone could like her, inevitable product of a rapidly 
twist. Here, unlike North America, without wanting to “take her”, she westernizing society, but from what 
or even rranee, the women are slowly began to talk. I learned that I’ve heard, if it weren’t for the 
considered quite honourable and are in this country, if a woman is influence of the American GI’s here 
in fact encouraged by their parents 
to come to the Grace to support their 
families.

meat market as it’s called by initiates
struck me as a pitiable comment, she asked me. She had a point. 
When a woman runs up and throws Unfortunately the men are often so 
her arms around your neck, you rude and rough with the women 
think that maybe she mistook you that 1 find it amazing that they can 
for someone else, but after disen- still be so sincerely friendly and open 
tangling yourself from the fourth when they meet a new man, but as 
such encounter in 15 minutes, you far as they’re concerned, anything is 
begin to wonder what motivates better than working in the rice

fields.

“What would you have done?”,

We catch up with him now in 
Bangkok Thailand, where the Grace 
Hotel reminds him of the Eagles.

This is the fourth instalment of 
Passport, the tales of travel and 
adventure from ex-York student, 
ex-Radio York disc jockey, Brad 
Meslin. At least it’s the fourth we’ve 
received, three of his articles are still 
unaccounted for, lost perhaps in the 
mail.

Anyway, here’s Brad’s tales of ^ 
Thailand, and some observations on 3 
what happens when East meets 
West.

these women.
To be fair however, many men 

meet one of these women and feel
I

r*
‘•>5

“Sure are a lot of dope friends in this 
part of the world"Her beautiful almond-shaped 

eyes smiled as she handed me an
orchid and welcomed me with the which we paid $1.50 per night, we 
traditional Sawasnee Thai greeting, decided to investigate yet another 
Thai Airways flight TG608 ac
celerated smoothly into the sky over 
the Bay of Bengal while the captain stories carried by the traveller’s
intoned, first in Thai, then English, grapevine are true: the dope scene in
and finally in Mandarin; “Good Afghanistan; the dope scene in India
afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen, (sure are a lot of dope fiends in this
our flying time to Bangkok will be part of the world); the flourishing
three hours and five minutes. We freak counter-culture in Goa; the
shall be cruising at an altitude of Buddhist Western colony in
33,000 feet and in approximately Dharmsalia in the Indian
one hour we will be passing the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
before turning north towards 
Bangkok. The temperature in 
Bangkok is 33 degrees Celsius with 
98% humidity — I hope you enjoy 
your flight”.

As his voice was replaced by a 
glass of champagne placed in front 
of me, I settled back to enjoy the 
flight and decide what our next 
move was to be. Stretching my legs I 
was reminded of our recent visit to 
Adams Peak, 100 miles from 
Colombo in Sri Lanka’s hill 
country. At the top of the mountain,
7,700 feet above sea level rests a 
preserved (don’t ask me how they 
did it) footprint, supposedly left by 
Lord Buddha during one of his visits 
to the island Paradise, Serendib.
Each night several hundred people 
attempt the seven mile climb to the 
top in order to pay homage to “The 
Great Teacher’, and to experience 
one of the most breathtaking 
sunrises in the world.

Several nights ago we were among 
those who climbed 5,000 steps to 
reach the top, arriving, after four 
and a half hours of walking, at 3:00 
a.m., in time to freeze for two and a 
half hours before witnessing a 
sunrise unlike any I had ever seen 
before. A collective gasp went up 
from the onlookers as the first 
streaks of red illuminated faint 
wisps of cloud stretched out across 
the horizon, and the mist slowly 
melted to reveal a carpet of tea in the 
valleys below. I can imagine that the 
coming of morning atop Adams 
Peak must be inspirational for the 
Buddhist pilgrims fortunate enough 
to make the visit: for us it was 
merely incredible.

beautiful, she is given the chance to during Vietnam, this situation 
come to Bangkok, as an alternative wouldn’t exist, 
to picking rice in the fields 12 hours Enjoy your lunch — until the next

time...

travellers’ tale: the Grace Hotel.
If it’s any indication, most of the A male chauvinist dream, the a day.

100 openings
For Summer Employment

MAY — SEPTEMBERRent A Car

*35TRUCKS ALSO
Our Promotional Services Department requires 100 Assistants 
to interview our Children’s Book Customers. This is a major 
pre-marketing thrust in Toronto and the surrounding 
$7.00 — $15.00 fee paid per interview. Each assistant will con
duct 20-40 daytime interviews per week. A car is desireable but 
not essential.

This is an excellent opportunity to develop communicative 
skills and increase self-confidence.

223-8111
OR

2234960
areas.

WeekLOW. DAILY. WEEKLY 
MONTHLY RATES

SPECIAL
*39*5WEEKEND

RATE
PLYMOUTH VOLAflE OR ASP» 

24 HOUR RESERVATIONS 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 
YONGE & SHEPPARD

established 1911

Promotional Services Department 
a branch of GROLIER LTD. established 
to create acceptance for its 
products.

Interviews will be conducted on March 23 at the Placement Of
fice. For additional information please call Miss Able at 366- 
2322.

*7» 7

V ★ ** * %«
*4

r. ** AMI • SANSUI • YAMAHA • AENW000 • 
TECHNICS • HONEER • DUAL • BOSE • Bit • 
STUDIOUS • AVANTI • SHUBE • MAXELL • 

MEM0AEX • AMPEX • CRAIG • AUDI0V0X • JENSEN • 
LEAR JET • HY-GAIN • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA

« oV

i ' echoosing a sound system? . 
We’ve got some heavy 

names for you to 
choose from. Our 

prices are not just low, 
they're outrageously low ! 

Come see & hear, we’ve got 
a lot to show you.

?■■i

•o t»,

I ■o
Ms*

“ BJE’UMATCHOR^VR 
BEAT ANY PRICE YOU 

SEE ADVERTISED TODAY.
« Mac u in nmi m mmn m tract

Interrupting my reverie, the 
stewardess arrives with lunch. An 
hour later, and we are beginning our 
descent into Bangkok, while I 
contemplate random impressions of 
this city of four million people: 
gateway to the Orient, ultra
modern; efficient; congested axis of 
the golden triangle which supplies 
most of the world with heroin; home 
for thousands of expatriate Bur
mese, Laotians, Cambodians and 
Malays. For us Bangkok is a way- 
station — a rest stop on the way to 
Australia.

My friend with the beautiful eyes 
is wishing me good luck as the cabin 
doqr opens and I am hit with a blast 
of hot Bangkok air.

Minutes later, disgorged onto the 
sidewalk in front of the terminal 
building, we make a beeline (a hard 
thing to do in Bangkok traffic) for a 
hotel recommended to us by a fellow 
traveller in India. In 90 minutes, 
settled into a very nice room with a 
large garden and swimming pool for

r A1 eSystem of the Week
r

me,
kniiiiiiiinipÉi

Bh*.
HR

7 ■ I i I3

mCh W- (1 Stoplight East of Keele Sti

Open Tues. A Wed. 11-7:30. There. A Fri. 11-9:00. Sal 11-6:00 
Closed Sundays 1 Mondays • Charges 1 Terms available.
FULL SERVICE FACILITIES. CALL 635-6395

WEEKEND TAPE SPECIALS-CASH flNI v

....wÜ o o o

t V V V V | fo •
AKAI

*760If you compare power, features, 
specifications plus guarantee, you'll 
find that Akai offers true value! This 
system includes the Akai 1040 re
ceiver (40 + 40 watts RMS) plus the Akai AP-00Ic belt 
driven turntable with auto stop & cartridge and a pair of 
the StudiolabSL-10 bookshelf speakers using 4 drivers 
with sound enhancement controls & circuit breakers in 
true walnut finished cabinets.

MAXELL UD-90 CASSETTES. 3/013.75 
AUDIO MAGNETICS SUPER 60 
AUDIO MAGNETICS SUPER 90 
MEMOREX LN-C-90 CASSETTES . .. 12/027.00 
AMPEX 20/20 C-90 
AMPEX 20/20 1800 Reels 
XHE-90 CASSETTES

LISTSWS 10/012.50
10/017.50

12/025.00
0/024.00

12/020.00
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OSAR DETAILS RELEASED
students and their repSntatives AlSuU add! H^pSted totodrop whkh^ndudi^^iied11 J™* t®’ who have already completed eight
over proposed changes to the of $1,000 in terms of the minimum mdudeS marned studen,s ,Prmc '-------------
Ontario Student ___________  _____ ^ ^
Colleges and Universities has an- to " ' t heU ' ^arger * p nip or tfon^of th^'children0! * whoha7caret! f°r remission scheme will pay off part 
proposals wdl be instituted^ ^ * 2=K>«!!* “ J™-* « The g^-gs d^nt Tot ÏÏÏÏESÎK? SLtZTS

sss =eee:
_ week. The'àœompanyin tress it work! M V” t nf oMhetlan for al£gfr‘^rd™“f SS® Sl'SThetf' prtodpal °v'r federally “fïndîd Canada ’student

release warns students to consult the eight month’s gross income is ex- “OSAP’s basic nurnose is tn Hptcrmin e^act 30101101 will be Loans Plan. The annual cost of the
Ministry’s handbook (available by petited as a contribution to supplement not 3ace the stnrtenTsU \ Ï® number of four programs is about $92.3
the end of March) and “not to judge education costs, whether the student financial resources of the student A s I m i l a nP y f°^ reiîllssi °? ' ™illion» of which Ontario givesthe program on the basis of made $1,000 a month or $500 a and^sSSÏÇiiSLSLf fSS iqtoso'a?>s Planned f°r $77.7 million,
speculative reports by the news month. ly ” Dr. Parrott said in his nress • After that, students m this Almost twice as much money is
media but to compute their own The grants and loans are intended release. He argued that without of theYLan!bC expected to repay a11 available in subsidized loans as in
potential levels of assistance from for students from “low- and middle OSAP, the taxpayer already oavs 85 AOm tv? ™ , , , grants under OSAP: $140 million
the detailed tables included in the - income families”, but any of the percent of the education costs of Ihnitt s comment on the loan compared to $76 million in grants. A

OSAP literature.” approximately 80,000 college and Ontario pos,tconrry7udents anv wTtht thT “Yf ^ T “Subsidized loan” «hat the
This may be a response to an university students in Ontario may ‘‘Basically given the details m V mi.d S,pend the 8°vernment guarantees payment of

Ontario Federation of Students apply. outlined the new scheme h whole $15 million. They’ve set it the interest on student loans until six
(OFS) press release which took issue Eligibility for a grant, loan or iustments in no wavnffsYt t’hlm fde " buVl * ^rtually imP°ssible months after graduation, when the
Wffh tbe P°1,cies and rationales combination of the two is then negative aspect of the rdaiT'th’e overtl^fYV’51^6015 l° gCt 0£mS student is required to begin
offered by the Ministry. ‘‘We determined by a complicated chanee in erifnt plidhiiîf ^ai’i th.! over $1,000. repayment of the loan,
estimate that 15,00 students will be financial calculation which takes said 8 n grant ebglb,llty- Allnutt Rules of eligibility have been OSAP booklets and application
cut from grants by the changes”, into account the income of the One of the most-disputed r^^ned f°r the 5?n,tano SJtudy forms should be available from the 
said Chris Allnutt, an OFS student (and spouse, if any), the proposals, that students would only °n y studeat^ Student Awards office by the end of
researcher. income of the parents, the number be eligible for e gît Terms o granï of betwânloYnd ^ March" For further ^formation, or

JpSKnSÆ T SyVm, Wkb ?nd,age °f dependents in both assistance, has been institutes ™S °f 10 a"d 19 WCeks
last year s OSAP rules, which used families, and many other factors. means that students proceeding to
aPpr?*™.ately the same standards Students are divided into two graduate studies will be eligible only 
of eligibility as the Canada Student categories: Type A, the majority of for loans under the OSAP program.
Loans Plan, reveals a number of applicants, whose assistance is A so-called “grandfather clause” 
increases in the contributions ex- determined on the basis of income has been instituted to help students

marri j . . , ----------e— Students at colleges of applied
ui »1 ,UUU in terms or me minimum students who have worked full t!™ a«!Ttan0f for grant ^ and technology, taking courses
“I J5H» * *5*Ll*-* “ for three Period, of ,2 =o„,«=„,lv« only Tply“KS SÆfÆjS markel^S

i sSSS “ - — - -
students who live away from home, expected to contribute to education aside n,îïl.“ î“ Sf"“î Pr^r_s: \he Ontario

costs (tuition, books, and travel).
The emphasis of the new rules is

Assistance

length may apply.
However, for the first time, Section, Student Awards Branch, 

students at approved private Ministry of Colleges and Univer- 
vocational schools will be eligible sities, Mowat Block, Queen’s Park 
for partial grants as well as Canada Toronto M7A 
Student Loan assistance. (416)965-5241 2B4, telephone

Footnotes
Jews & Arabs oîosg^aTïïwJsacnheom°SSman .mentS [°.r,llldt 10 England from the arising from the primeval mud of 

Sponsored by the Centre for the No™an conquest, the the mundane which evolved into „

Four outstanding scholars in the Continuing Education, the lectures s h o rd i f t in e * Î o ‘ " C ha rl r> t tYtr °f Phenomenoglogical flight into thefield of Judaic Studies will speak at a will concentrate on the legal aspects merchants As the proverb savs °nT îmÎThv ^ Empy[ean enigmas
conference entitled ‘‘Jews and the of employment for women, the man’s meat is another mm,^0™ posed by existence and language?
Arab World”, the second annual position of women with respect to naner $ erm Y n?1.dentaHy» l301!1 are wrong.
Conference on Jewish Life and Family property, and the proposed P ’ Xanthippe was Socrate’s wife.
Education at York. Family Law Reform Act.

The conference is sponsored by Prof. Mossman teaches Women 
the Faculty of Arts Program in and the Law, and Property and Real 
Religious Studies and the Faculty of Estate Transactions at Osgoode.
Education Judaic Studies Program, Before her appointment at York, 
in cooperation with the Toronto she was senior lecturer at the 
Board of Jewish Education and the University of New South Wales,
Toronto Jewish Congress. The Sydney, Australia, 
conference will take place on both

The award commemorates Mr. 
a Wylie, General Manager of the 

Stratford Shakespearean Festival 
from 1968 until his death in 1973. 
The Award is sponsored by the 
Festival and the Ontario Arts 
Council.

Its purpose is to help a talented 
person seriously interested in a 
career in theatre administration, 
although preference is given to those 
with present or past experience in 
the field.

The deadline for applications is 
March 31. Forms may be obtained 
by writing to: William T. Wylie 
Award, Ontario Arts Council, 151 
Bloor St. West, Toronto M5S IT6.

Thyagaraja
festival

Theatre
award

Wrapping up the York Music A $2,000 award for present or 
week will be the Saint Thyagaraja potential theatre administrators is 

The lectures take place the Festival, a day long celebration of offered in the third William T 
York and Glendon campuses from Tuesdays of March 21,28 and April the master composer of South Wylie Theatre Administration
March 26 to March 29. 4. To register for them, please Indian music. A Festival Concert Award.

Featured are four scholars: Naim contact the Centre for Continuing again featuring Sankaran and
Rattan, head of the Writing and Education at 667-2526. Higgins, is planned for 7:30 p.m in
Publication Section of the Canada McLaughlin Hall, free of àd-
Council, author and playwright; 14//VlWp mission.
Howard M. Sachar, Professor of * f\ Wlf 
History and International Affairs at . . .* i
George Washington University, an wvIDCI LID * wC/uf/l/C/
internationale consultant and • . .. . .
S and autbor .book*; The final concert given by York’s DOIVS VllSDIQS
Solomon Gaon, Chief Rabbi of the resident wind quintet, the York ' * *
Sephardic Congregations of the Winds, will take place Wednesday, For higher marks on a paper, try 
British Commonwealth, president March 29, at 8:30 p.m. cloaking your arguments in otiose

the pinion of Sephardic The musicians recently completed orotundity. Two University of
Congregations of the U.S. and a successful tour of British Chicago English professors, Joseph 
Canada, and Director of Yeshiva Columbia and the Northwest Williams and Rosemary Hake, took 
University s Sephardic study Territories. For the Burton a good term paper and prepared two 
progrâm; and Jane Gerber an Auditorium concert they offer versions with the same content; one 
assistant Professor of the Graduate works by Danzi, Bach, Francaix and written in straightforward language,
School and the Department of Haydn. the other phrased in pedantic

tC'aiSItca and °r'ental Languages at Making their Toronto debuts will polysyllables.
ThLywn,'YrS y0fTeWYork' be Edward Warren, basoon, and 
The lectures are being coor- Harcus Hannigar, French horn, 

dinated by Professor Michael Admission is free 
Brown of Hebrew Studies at York
and Rabbi Irwin E. Witty, director, Q ■ ,
Board of Jewish Education. All DIJlS
events are free. For schedules and V/Wl°

caught
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They then submitted the papers to 
100 high school and university 
teachers, who generally gave higher 
marks to the more

ar.ia

4 mfcMÂ
H ^

pompous
example. Three out of four school 
teachers went for the overwording, 
and two out of three university 
professors.

Try a brief test yourself. Which of 
these statements sounds more in- 

;ao University of telligent: Aristotle’s wife Xanthippe 
Prince Edward Island students hen-pecked him so much over daily 
caught stealing steaks and bacon in problems that he was driven to a 
Charlottetown, crime paid off.... love of philosophy and ab-
each won an essay assignment as his straction..... or, Aristotle’s con-
sentence. nubial conflicts with his excessively

. . one hindering helpmate Xanthippe
‘‘Women and the Law wil be given student to write an essay on punish- produced a domestic dialectic

44

5 -Ü
I,further information call 667-3189 or 

781-4687. Ü

L
In the cabv u.Women & 

Law ^.r<-

Three lectures on the subject of The judge condemned
The whole man at Glendon and the Shadow.
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Gymnasts couldbelst?in Ontario
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York University 
Faculty of Fine Arts
Summer Studies
July 4 — August 11,1978

By Lisa Woo
The Yeowomen gymnasts of

ficially finished in second place in 
the Ontario championships this 
year, but they still have a chance at 
first place because of a dispute over 
two gymnasts.

The final results at the U of T 
meet were Western first, York 
second and McMaster third. 
McMaster appealed for the 
disqualifications of one gymnast 
from Western and one from York.

The gymnast from Western was 
an intermediate who competed in 
only one event. According to the 
rules, intermediates must compete 
in at least three events, and seniors 
in four.

Debbie Alderman, a senior 
gymnast on the York team, com
peted in only three events because 
she began to feel fizzy in the middle 
of competition and the coach felt it 
would have been dangerous to let 
her compete on the unevens. She 
was not replaced by another 
gymnast and the overall results 
were lowered because only three 
scores were entered for three 
gymnasts. In other words, it was not 
to York’s advantage to take her out.

The difference between the two 
gymnasts facing disqualification is 
that Debbie Alderman was entered 
in four events at the beginning of 
competition - she was only with
drawn after her illness - whereas the 
women from Western was entered in 
only one event at the start. This may 
have been due to an error on the part 
of the coach at Western.

A meeting to be held next 
Wednesday will settle the dispute 
and the results will be known 
Thursday or Friday.

If both gymnasts are not 
disqualified, York will remain in 
second place.

If only the gymnast from Western

first, and that they would agree to 
the final decision made.

Bajin feels one reason McMaster 
appealed is because they made an 
all-out effort this year and were 
expecting to come first, and the 
disappointment at coming third may 
have been hard for them to accept.

For the last nine years, possibly ten 
this year, York has finished first in 
women’s gymnastics - a record 
unsurpassed by any other univer
sity.

is disqualified, York will take first 
place, McMaster second and 
Western third.

If both gymnasts are disqualified, 
York and McMaster will tie for first 
place and Western will finish third.

Coach Natasha Bajin felt that U 
of T, who hosted the competition 
should have checked the entries 
before the competition, instead of 
McMaster reporting it afterwards. 
However, Bajin said that both she 
and the assistant coach are not 
overly concerned with finishing

Full credit University courses offered in :
Dance, Film, Music, Theatre and Visual Arts 
Non-Credit Dance courses are also offered.
For further information, applications and brochures, write or call

Ms Anne Camozzi, Room 219.
Fine Arts Phase II, York University,
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario 
M3J 1P3 
(416) 667-3615

Buckstein shaves in record
Nineteen year old first year York 

student Andy Buckstein earned a 
share of a new Canadian indoor 
record in the 4x200 metre relay at the 
Canadian National Indoor Track 
and Field Championships for 1978 
that were held on the March 4 
weekend in Montreal.

Buckstein, a triple OUAA 
medalist this year, ran the second leg 
on the Ontario team (although 
regularly a member of the York 
track club) that established the new 
record of 1:27.7. The old record was 
1:28.8 set in 1977 by the Prairie 
Golden Canadians.

Running the first leg on the team 
was Desai Williams of the Uxbridge 
Optimists, the 1977 Canadian 
outdoor 200 metre champion.
Rocco Stella, the OUAA indoor 300 
metre champion was running the 
third leg while representing the 
London Western Track and Field 
Club. Anchoring the team was 
Hugh Fraser of the Ottawa Kinsmen 
Harriers who also won the 50 metres 
and the 200 metres at the indoor 
championships.

Since the relay team members

were not all members of one club, 
the only way they could run together 
was to run under the prvincial title. 
The team actually went into the race 
as the underdogs as the Vikings 
Track Club of Quebec were touted 
as the favourites in the event. 
However the Ontario team was in 
the lead from wire to wire and in fact 
the Vikings also broke the old record 
as well, being timed in 1:28.1.

The only other Yeoman to 
compete in the meet was Osgoode 
student Mike Housley, another 
triple OUAA medalist this year, 
who placed fifth in the 1500 metres 
and sixth in the 800 metres.

Two Yeowomen also were at the 
Canadian championships in_ 
Montreal. Evelyn Brenhouse, a 
winner of 4 OWIAA medals this 
year, placed fifth in the high jump 
jehind favoured Debbie Brill of 
Vancouver. Brenhouse cleared 1.74 
metres.

Sharon Clayton, who in her first 
year at York has won 5 OWIAA 
gold medals, covered the 1500 
metres in 4:36.2 to place eighth as 
Francine Gendron of Montreal won 
the event.

CHECK VD,
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

VENEREAL 
DISEASE,
367-7400CALL: ANYTIME.

classified ads V-

CALL 667-3800

TYP'NG 1 1 TYPING PERSONAL SERVICES SERVICES

TYPING OF RESUMES, Thesis, Electric type
writer, paper supplied, on Steeles/Bathurst 
run. Call 881 ©8140 before 2 p.m. after, 635- 
9439.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, prompt, accurate, 
reasonable. IBM symbols and italics. Will 
pick-up. Mary Keenan 249-5505.

BIRTH CONTROL, Pregnancy Testing, Coun
selling. Free & Confidential. Wednesday 7-9 
p.m. & Thursday 4-6 p.m. 10350 Yonge Street, 
at Crosby Avenue, Richmond Hill (Lower 
Level) 884-1133. No appointment necessary.
V.D. Confidential Diagnosis & Treatment. 
10350 Yonge Street at Crosby Avenue, Rich
mond Hill (Lower Level) 884-1133 Wednesday 
7-9 p.m. & Thursday 4-6 p.m. No appointment 
necessary.

HARBINGER
Dr. J.W. CAPELLJAN E-SHEPPARD - Fast efficient typing done with 

IBM selectric, 10 yrs. experience, essays, theses, 
reports, etc. IDA, 249-8948 Reasonable rates.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING by secretary. Elec
tric, all materials supplied. Rush jobs welcome. 
70c./page. Steeles and Dufferin area, 663- 
9195.

andprovides information, con
fidential counselling and 
referrals in the areas of 
Birth Control, Pregnancy, 
Abortion, V.D., Sexuality, 
Drugs/Alcohol, & personal 
problems.

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTSill WANTEDFAST, ACCURATE TYPING, Standard or 

Electric, on campus, 75c./page, materials sup
plied, Rush jobs welcome. Call Shade, 661-
8856, anytime.__________________________
ESSAYS,THESES.LETTERS. 
MANUSCRIPTS. Experienced Typist. IBM 
Electric. Within walking distance - Jane- 
Steeles area. From 65c. per page. Phone 
Carole-661-4040.

WANTED. USED FOUR-DRAWER legal size 
Filing Cabinet. Call 457-9897 Evenings. CENTRAL SQUARE 

YORK UNIVERSITYSABBATICAL 1978-797 Concerned about 
your house? Responsible Ph.D. Student 
(Biology) and Nursing Researcher seek house 
to rent from summer or Sept. 78. References 
on request. Contact: Dave Hogan, Biology 
Dept (Farquharson) 667-3748.

the counselling 
and development 

centre
667-3700 

By AppointmentEXPERT TYPING by experienced secretary, 
fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 

typewriter. (Essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
Paper Supplied. CALL Carole 633-1713 (Finch- 
Dufferin Area).

GENERAL TYPING or essays, thesis etc. 
Done at home. Rush jobs no problems. Call: 
225-3369. Txt. 340 between 8.30-4.30 p.m. and 
after 4;30 call 881-8190. Ask for Sharon, pick
up & delivery if necessary.

Drop in any time

between 10-6
214 Vanier Residence. 
667-3509 - 667-3632

DOOR-TO-DOOR canvassing for referendum 
on disarmament. Commission basis, (average 
$3.00 to $3.60/hr.). Call Operation Dismantle, 
656-9599. welcomes you

• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills 

Enhancement
• Consultation

MEN S GROOMING CENTRE
"THE HAIRCUT PLACE"

CENTRAL SQUARE - 661 3234
BABY SITTER wanted occasionally in Duf- 
ferin/St. Clair area from 15 month old baby. 
Call Anna. 661-3150 to 5:30 for details.

■ - RIDE NEEDED MON.-THUR. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.MANUSCRIPT TYPIST: Experienced. IBM 

Selectric. Elsie Campbell, 210 Sheppard Ave. 
E. Willowdale. 221-8759 or 223-9403.

FRI.WEDDING INVITATIONS 
& Accessories 

— Also —
BUSINESS STATIONERY

for new Graduates.
Out-Of-Town orders shipped 
free. 15% Discount & Free Gifts 

to York Students.
Call 633-8230 or 638-5040 

and Leave Message.

RIDE NEEDED for staff To/From Tottenham, 
5 days weeks. South of Tottenham, Near Hwy. 
9. Will share.gas. Call Margaret: 667-2531.

FOR SALE -

TYPING of essays, resumes, etc. on electric 
typewriter. From 75c/pg. On Keele Bus Run. 
Paper supplied. Call Marilyn 635-0652.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, for theses, essays, 
M B A. case studies and policy papers. Well 
versed in style requirements, etc. for Ph.D.s. 
Bayview-Steeles location, Mrs. Logan 223- 
1325.

Rm. 145, LONDON: 5 Bedroom furnished house to 
sublet, available from May to September. 
Within short walking distance of Althouse 
College and main University of Western Ont. 
Campus. $300. per month. Contact: Janet 
Iswin, 319 Wharncliffe Rd. N., London N6G 
1 El, (519) 438-6551.

Behavioural Sciences Bldg.,

667-2304FOR SALE: 1 Silk wedding gown, with lace 
insets, ivory, and lace mantilla, size 11, price 
negotiable 223-7779.

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
24 hr.

ORIGINAL MOVIE posters for collectors. 
444-8462. FOR RENT, BLOOR SPADINA, 2 storey 

townhouse, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms, 2 
kitchens, close to U of T, suitable co-op, 
$475.00 available May 1, Mark: 745-3356 
965-9566.

emergency service 
through York Emergency 

Service - 667-3333

TYPIST 12 Years experience typing for 
students. I.B.M. Selectric. Policy reports, 
theses, essays, or what have you. Reasonable 
rates excellent service. Bathurst-Lawrence 
area. Mrs. Fox, 783-4358.

1 - personal . .

MATTHEW 243
TAKE MY NUMBER, CALL TONIGHT if
you want your essays typed just right. Fast, ac
curate, reasonable! Call Mrs. Berger - 491 - 
8063.

And as he sat upon the mount 
of Olives the disciples came 
unto him privately, saying, Tell 
us, when shall these things be? 
and what shall be the sign of 
thy coming, and of the end of 
the world?

INSTANT AND MCAT classes starting now 
for April exam. For information call 485-1930 
Stanley Kaplan Educational Centre FOR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING PLEASE CALL:
667-3800

AUTOMOBILE, MOTORCYCLE insurance. 
Harwell Insurance Agency Ltd. University 
City Plaza. Monthly payment plan available. 
Call 663-1278/79.

FAST ACCURATE typing done at home, 
paper supp. 5 years on the job. Call Laura 
491 1240.

UNIVERSITY CITY Keele & Finch, neat, 
efficient typist for essays, these, policy re
ports, etc. call 661-3730.

Matthew 24:3-51
"Matthew 24 is knocking 

at the door"
VEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Turned off by 
big studio BS? For personal service and top 
professional quality at reasonable prices call 
BRUCE GOOD at 751-2738. I amproud of my 
work!

EXPERIENCED typist essays, thesis, letters, 
dicta, IBM Electric, Steeles-Jane, 663-1745. Johnny Cash
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Bain selected Canadian coach-of-the-year

Yeomen basketballers finish third in Canada
il a * ,ccGat^s defence before the second half
HALIFAX (Special) — York began,” Bain said, “and I thought 

Yeomen s t h,rd-place overall finish in the second half we played our best 
m the Cl AU national basketball half all year”, 
finals held at the new Halifax Metro

resort to aggressive ball were three 
fouls on Lonnie Ramati with under 
10 minutes gone in the first half.

D . , , , That put York’s big centre in foul
Centre la « week ,, nnPH „rr u, v Bain was Probably right. The trouble and forced Bain to sit him
successful (33^ wiSs 5 losïo «ea^n Ye°men nghtened up defensively out. In Ramati's place Bain inserted 
fnr ,.ss, W1?s*4- losses) season and scored 14 unanswered points in 6 ft. 3 in. Chris McNeillv who “did
for the team, and although they did the first four minutes to take a six- a hell of a job^ atVemre” burine the *
ever^nd'eratlOIfai,t-t e they gave point lead- vic never regained the last 10 minutes of the first half i * 'S 
ffiSS?nfS,ûrr"'0 -ha. a-d York McNeilly picked off four drfensfvi * *

gach b°Æ„ who T.oogh* defence showed in SSSSSSiUfSltSy”

^ïrmhLppy&s S th-to Just 26 points in the second heavily Tge«”g thetaS fo tS __ 
great season’Lbecause we had a hjMmd Vw.Aoojn, percentage big man, Ramati having him out of ——1-

It was a great season for the PELECHSOLID the game put the Yeomen in trouble. _
Yeomen but also a great season for Bo Pelech played a solid defensive n YEOMEN KEPT PACE i" 3
Canadian University basketball, as game for York, scoring 14 points Desite the loss of Ramatl — and 
a record crowd of over 10,000 many from outside, and breaking up th<Tn forward Paul Layefsky, who |
watched the host St. Mary’s Huskies assorted Viking plays- Lonnie twlsted his knee — the Yeomen
upset the defending champion Ramati used his size to total 11 were able to keep pace with Acadia,
Acadia Axemen 99-91 Saturday rebounds, DaveCoulthard provided ?nd they actually Pulled to within
night in a thrilling climax to the 20 points and Chris McNeilly sank [ourpomts near the end of the half,
three-day playdowns. 11. Three Yeomen Ted Galka- but they couldn’t hit that key basket

That afternoon, the Yeomen Harry Hunter, who played his final lA° t“rn the game around, and
secured third spot by winning their game as Yeomen; and Paul Jones Acadia pulled out t0 an H-Point- i
final game of the year: a come-from- scored six points and Ron halftime lead: 37-26. |
behind 94-81 decision over the Kaknevicius netted five For Vic In the second half York started to *
Victoria Vikings who had lost a toria, Billy Loos scored a team high turn !he. ga™e “^““d- They out- 
close one to St. Mary’s Friday night. of 20 points scored Acadia 7-2 after less than

1 SHOOT-OUT The win was a happy moment for three minutes of play, but they could
In the first half, York and Vic had the players and salvaged something "ot P"1 any pressure on the Axemen

a shoot-out with both teams running for the Yeomen after their 82 71 by pulling closer on the score board.
end to end for baskets. As an in- defeat at the hands of the powerful Th5udosest they came was six points,
dication of the pace of that half, not Acadia Axemen The second half score was a 45-45
one time out was called by either Coach Bain said after York’s tie’ but York’s bad first half had 
?ide, and Yeomen centre Lonnie unimpressive 84-74 opening day win done them in In rebounding,
Ramati netted 20 points on his way over Bishop’s Gaiters Thursday Ye?men totalled 39 offensively and
to a game high of 26. afternoon: “If we played that wav defensively compared to 40 for a

Chris McNeilly filled in for Paul against a team like Acadia, we’d get Acadia’ and in overa11 shooting 
Layefsky at the forward position blown out by 20 or 35 points ” percentage, York outdid the
and played well there, scoring 11 As it was, the Yeomen did not get Axc™en 41 per cent to 36 per cent,
points overall. McNeilly actually blown out, but some early game In “** Acadia Poured 90 field goal 
found himself in a dual role during jitters and foul trouble cost York a atternPts at York hoops and made 32 
the last two Yeomen games. He shot at the title whlle York was 8ood on 30 for 73,
played a. big, of centre in York’s Before an evening crowd of over bu,1 York’s, sbaky in, îh= fi.rst 
Friday night loss to Acadia and on 7,000 — most of whom were half’ coupled Wlth Layefsky’s m- 
Saturday found himself playing cheering for Acadia, both teams Jpury’ foul trouble for Ramati and Bo 
Layefsky’s regular spot. Layefsky came out ready to play Pelech, and early problems on the
injured his right knee against Because Acadia plays an board hurt their cause.
Acadia- . , aggressive brand of ball, coach Bain

By the end ot the first half, York decided the Yeomen should adapt 
found themselves trailing Victoria their style to keep pace.
55-47, and were trailing in shooing
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... IfBEST SHOT
“We gave it out best shot,” a

subdued coach Bain said. “We Dave Coulthard (not Jody Connor) leaps for two points
percentages, averaging „„,y 48 per g^e, C'Un^you^ gmt £55

V™s64°^,cmt C°mP”ed l° »=,'style we had togivesomething make your own breaks and we comfortable 13-point lead, 52-39, at ward, tossed in^pota” and Ted

“We had a long talk about What York gave up by having to “Acadia is very tough up front, But York’s shooting average tell ^0alks also hlt double figures with
and we’re not as quick as they are in off in the second half while the For Bishop’s Wavne Hussev 
the forward positions. At times we Gaiters’ improved, and at one point netted 24 points followed by Dave 
weren t playing that well on offence, Bishop’s pulled to within four Thornhill, who has a style similar to 
b|Ut .m„rea y proud of the way we Points but weren’t able to finish off Laurentian’s Charlie Wise, with 21 
P^cd. around the basket. This allowed points.

The entire team worked hard. York time to regroup and clear the Epilogue: Looking back over the 
Pau'. J°nes huss ed and pressed ball from play under their boards - season one sees a York team that 

I Acad,a player,, MikeWiUinsplayed something they could,-, do =f- „o ma,«, how ,hcy pLySTgl i
hard when he was out there as did fectively against Acadia. weaker teams alwavs ent un for7hJ

1 aHdadedy 8HDoinetï’wÏÏr'S îlcNei]ly York bailt their lead back to 10 big game. Their work a® the national
I added 8 Points while subbing for points and kept the spread for the finals was no exception York’s loss 
I Ramati, and when Ramati came rest of the game. to Acadia was a loss to a mm-h mnrp
I Spdgh^ebotndsPBoPdechPhCaded d ^ 8°a‘ shootng experienced team that has been there
I up eight rebounds. Bo Pelech had a dropped to 54 per cento over the before. Doug Daigneault, coach of

Heahg^^0nfli enCfnanH f enCe' entire game, and were it not for the Concordia Stingers said:
h d, d H 10rdefenS1ue Gaiters inaccurate shooting, the “Playing at the national is like a half 

rebounds, tipped in five on the outcome might have been closer. a season of experience for a young 
offensive and sank 14 points. Dave “It was a lack of execution club.” He should know His team 

I Coulthard led the team with 24 basically,” coach Bain said of his was there two years ago.
points, followed by Ted Galks^s 6 team’s performance Thursday. “Our objective this vear was to
points and 5 by Ron Kaknevicius, Bishop’s also defended well make the national finals ’’ Bain said i who played well in pice of Layefsky, against York, especially Lonnie Xrward^ Misîon SorShS 
who potted two points before he was Ramati, who they held to just 7 thanks to the Yeomen payers’
mjvvtd' q v v - . "bounds, although he did muscle coach, trainer Harold Cipin’

Victor Soares, York s nemesis al his way through for 26 points. They manager Bill Arthur and the rest’ 
a,ght’ s‘°red24 po'nts f°r Acadia’ also isolated well one-on-one on associated wlthïhe team 
followed by MifceHazzarc1 with 19. York guards; they held high scoring And now with the experience
tnBA /^T'v their °?y gaiTe Davue Coulthard, who was selected gained from this year’s finals, York
Bkhisn’s riiîi, Ye^nTbrt Hhe at thM end of the championships as could be champions of the future.
Bishops Gaiters 84-74 Thursday an all-star performer, to 26 points Coach Bain vowed: “We’ll be
atternoon. on 22 field goal attempts. back!”
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What was supposed to be a no
contest game resulting in a York 
rout turned into a closely contested 
struggle.

Inconsistent shooting plagued the 
Yeomen all game, and it was not one 
of the team’s better games on of
fence of defence. To illustrate what 
kind of game it was for the Yeomen, 
the smaller Gaiters out rebounded 
York 36-33.

t

Lovett-Doust wins silver\
Chris Lovett-Doust of the Yeowomen swim team won a silver medal at 

the Canadian Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Association cham- 
pionships at the Etobicoke Olympian on the March 4 weekend. Lovett- 
Do us t finished with a time of 2:26.71 in the 200 metre butterfly 
just 7/10’s of a second behind the first place finisher.

Lovett-Doust also placed fourth in the 100 metre butterfly in the same 
competition. She was the only female York swimmer to qualify for the 
CWIAA’s.

event,

BEHIND EARLY
York fell behind by four early,Harry Hunter drives for the basket


